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Panetta announces congressional bid
By KELLY NIX

‘M

Y NAME is Jimmy Panetta, and I am here to tell you
that I would like to represent all of you in our United States
Congress.”
In a self-assured speech before 125 supporters outside the
Custom House in Monterey Tuesday, that’s how Panetta, 46,
announced his bid for the congressional seat that will be up

for grabs when Congressman Sam Farr retires at the end of
his term in January 2017.
With his mom Sylvia and father Leon — former CIA
director, secretary of defense, and congressman who served
from 1977 to 1993 — wife Carrie, and parents-in-law by his
side, Panetta told supporters that, if elected, he would “fight”
for the interests of the Central Coast.
“If I’m given the chance to serve you as your congressman, I will provide the leadership to fulfill the
dream of my grandparents and my parents; the
dream of giving back to our community and
our country so that we can give our children a
brighter future,” said Panetta, a Democrat and
Monterey County Deputy District Attorney.
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‘We darn well better give back’
During the 10-minute speech, Panetta
talked about his close-knit family, which
includes daughters Siri and Gia, and pointed to
the values his parents and Italian immigrant
grandparents instilled him and his two brothers, Chris and Carmelo.
“Because we were allowed to live the reality
of my grandparents’ dream, we darn well better
give back to this country and community that
gave us so much,” Panetta said they told him.
“They made it clear that the torch of responsibility to our country must pass on to future
generations.”
Though he’s never held an elected

With his wife Carrie and parents Leon and Sylvia seated nearby, deputy district attorney Jimmy Panetta announced his candidacy for Congress Tuesday in Monterey.

Mehdipour and county
agree on mothball plan

See PANETTA page 27A

Laub countersues over
ownership of Dametra

By KELLY NIX
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Sheriff defends decision
to cut overnight patrols
n Bernal says running jail
is his most important job
By MARY SCHLEY

M

ONTEREY COUNTY Sheriff Steve Bernal and his
top brass called a town hall meeting at Carmel Middle
School Tuesday night to explain why they cut patrols on the
Monterey Peninsula during the early morning hours — and
what he plans to do next.
“If it was my choice, we
would have at least one
deputy in every beat 24
hours a day,” he said, referring to the 16 different areas
in the county where his officers patrol. But to get to the
“ideal” level of staffing
needed would cost $13.5
million, he said.
Bernal called the meeting
in response to the outcry that
followed his decision to cut
coastal patrols during a time
of day when few major
crimes occur on the
Steve Bernal
Peninsula so he could assign
more people to work in the
jail.
“I’ve gotten lots of emails,” he said. “I’ve read the papers,
and I know how important this is.”
Bernal brought his top managers, including undersheriff
Galen Bohner, chief deputies Tracy Brown and Mike Moore,
who are in charge of enforcement operations and the jail,
respectively, and Cmdr. Keith Wingo, who heads the department’s coastal station in Monterey.

By KELLY NIX

PEBBLE BEACH homeowner Massy Mehdipour and

DAMETRA CAFÉ’S landlord, Connie Laub, has filed a

Monterey County officials have come to an agreement over a
mothballing plan intended to protect her dilapidated oceanfront house from further damage, but the settlement is little
comfort to the Silicon Valley entrepreneur, according to her
son.
Under the agreement with the county, Mehdipour must
withdraw her appeal of the county historical resources
board’s Sept. 3 decision compelling her to perform a litany of
measures to seal up the vacant house so it’s not further damaged by weather. In turn, the county will relax the scope of

$3.1 million countersuit against the restaurant’s operators
claiming they breached the contract they had to run the
restaurant and failed to pay her share of its profits, committing financial elder abuse in the process.
The complaint, filed Nov. 17 in Monterey County
Superior Court, is the latest in the court battle over the ownership of Dametra that began earlier this year when Bashar al
Sneeh and Faisal Nimri filed suit against Laub over control
of the popular Carmel restaurant. They contend they own the
restaurant, while Laub says she’s the true owner

Jail problems
He explained that his most important job as sheriff is to
staff and run the jail, which is overcrowded with about 1,000
inmates, compared with its capacity of 825. Further complicating matters, the ACLU sued the county over conditions
there. The overcrowding is in part due to a state law requiring
local jails to house convicts that would have served their time
in state prisons, according to Moore.
“The county jail was built to hold people convicted of
misdemeanors and felonies of less than a year,” Moore said.
“We’ve got people right now who are going to do 14 years in
our jail.”

See MEHDIPOUR page 18A

See DAMETRA page 16A

See BERNAL page 30A

Forest Theater completion delayed until early next year
By MARY SCHLEY

C

ONSTRUCTION WORK necessary to
reopen the Forest Theater could extend into
early next year, project manager Andy
Vanderford said this week.
While contractor Otto Construction has
been “diligent with their work,” and the
“quality of workmanship and collaboration
have been excellent,” Vanderford said, unforeseen circumstances, as well as the age and
condition of the theater, have pushed the completion date past the original early-November
target.
Those factors, as well as changes made to
the plans after they were approved, resulted in
a new estimated completion date of Dec. 3, he
said. But “additional forthcoming change
Construction crews installing conduits for current and future water and electrical lines at
the historic Forest Theater, which is undergoing an extensive renovation.
PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

orders are in process, which I anticipate may
extend the completion date into January.”
The theater was suddenly shut down in
April 2014 due to health and safety hazards,
causing havoc with the production schedules
of local theater companies. Renovation plans
approved by the city council earlier this year
include handicap access via a ramp on the
east side of the seating area, a resurfaced seating area, hand rails, handicap parking, and
other structural, electrical and plumbing
improvements to put the theater in compliance with the law.
But several subsequent changes added
more work hours, including the terraced steps
in the seating area that Pacific Repertory
Theatre executive director Stephen Moorer
wanted so cast members could continue their
tradition of moving through the audience during performances, the placement of conduits
under paths and driveways to accommodate
future water and electrical lines, and the
removal of “alcoves and niches” at the foot of

See THEATER page 16A

Lanterns for sale

Chamber officials hope dozens of downtown businesses will ‘Light the Way’ with
lanterns they’re selling to honor the city’s
centennial. See the story on page 10A.
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Sandy Claws

By Lisa Crawford Watson

Getting Frank
JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Lift Your Spirits!
Resolve to pamper yourself and your skin! Enjoy our Cosmetic
specials or treat yourself to one of our many product lines.
For our new and existing patients; combine two treatments
Botox (minimum of 20 units) and Juvederm XC and/or
Voluma XC and receive Botox at $11 per unit plus an
additional $100 off each syringe of filler. Offer available on
same day appointments only. Not valid on current
appointments.
Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations are complimentary. All
treatments are scheduled with our RN only. Offers expire
December 18, 2015. Please make your appointment by calling
our offices today.

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404
Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441
757 Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic
www.rheimdermatology.com

T

HREE YEARS ago, after she had begun
her freshman year at Stanislaus State, her
family decided a little dog might be a good
companion for her. She really wanted a
French bulldog. She’s not entirely sure what
she actually got, except that he is definitely
not a French bulldog.
“My dad told me I could get a dog for my
birthday, but he suggested we pick out one
at the SPCA,” she said. “So I went online
and saw this little thing with long black hair
with white accents and eyebrows. He kind
of looked like an old man. I was smitten. So
after church, we went to the SPCA to find
him.”
She played with the little fellow for a few
minutes, and then he crawled into her lap
and fell asleep. That was it. Not French and
not bulldog but, frankly, that was okay. He was hers.
She was thinking of naming him Mosely, but her
dad thought the dog would catch on more quickly to

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Foxy

• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT
• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST
• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

Foxy is an 8-year-old, 35- pound
Chow/Pomeranian mix. If you’re
looking for an easy-keeper who
likes other dogs and is a big teddy bear – this is your guy! He’s
even good with gentle children.
This handsome sweetie is looking for a family to love him
forever. Can he come live with you?

Helping Families Make Informed Choices

Foxy came to us after his guardian had a stroke and
could no longer care for him.

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner

If you’d like to meet Foxy, please ﬁll out an online
adoption application.

I am an initial contact to…
Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

a shorter name. She promised she’d keep that in
mind, but she was determined to name him herself.
Then, during an episode of “House of Cards” on TV,
she noticed the character, Frank Underwood, was staring at the audience just the way her dog was staring
at the TV.
So, Frank it was.
“He’s about a year old, and he’s a terrier mix, but I
have no idea with what,” she says, “Mostly, he’s my
study buddy; he just crawls in next to me and falls
asleep. But he comes home with me during the holidays, and then he gets to go to the beach.”
Frank loves the beach, and hits the sand running at
full throttle. He gets a good workout and then, as
usual, he falls right to sleep when he gets home.

Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce
Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits

479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831-718-9122

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

Ad Sponsored by
Betty P. Bass
(If you’d like to sponsor our
next ad, give us a call.)

Carmel Beach
Cleanup

Come in and ask about our
Carmel Pine Cone reader’s special.

Saturday, November 21, 2015

1714 Contra Costa Street
Sand City, CA 93955
831-394-4523
www.montereybaymattress.com

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950

10 a.m. - noon, foot of Ocean Ave.
Questions? carmelresidents.org/beachcleanup

new

holiday

arrivals
shirts
sweaters
jackets
sport
coats
and
more

PLEASE
ES!
BRING GLOV
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Cleanup to d
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Sponsored by Carmel Residents Assoc.
Coffee and treats will be served, courtesy of
Bruno’s Market & Deli and Carmel Coffee House.
Thank you for supporting our time at the beach.

Midnight
Carmel Unif ied School District

Carmel Adult School

Winter Session Registration is Open!

Midnight came to us from Monterey County Animal
Services after being picked up as a stray.

November 30-March 4, 2016

If you’d like to meet Midnight, please ﬁll out an online
adoption application.

NO CLASSES: Dec 21 – Jan 1, 2016, Jan 18, and Feb 15

Painting
Ceramics
Drawing
Photography
Yoga
Sewing
World Languages

Enroll today!
ocean ave • carmel-by-the-sea • 625-8106
www.khakisofcarmel.com
instagram/khakisofcarmel

Midnight is an 11-year-old Black
Lab. This happy boy gets along
great with other dogs and is super sweet. He loves walks, tasty
treats and new friends (except for
kitties). He’s great with kids and
can’t wait to ﬁnd a family to call
his own – could it be yours?

Call 624-1546 x2998 or visit us online
www.carmeluniﬁed.org

831-718-9122
Ad Sponsored by
Monterey Bay Whale Watch Center
www.GoWhales.com
(If you’d like to sponsor
our next ad, give us a call.)

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Paciﬁc Grove, CA 93950

Carmel Pine Cone Sales Staff
Real Estate • Big Sur – Jung Yi • jung@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8646
Carmel-by-the-Sea • Carmel Valley & Mouth of Valley
Meena Lewellen • meena@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8655
Monterey • Paciﬁc Grove • Pebble Beach• Seaside & Sand City
Larry Mylander • larry@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8590
Calendar • Obituaries • Service Directory • Classiﬁeds • Church ads
Vanessa Jimenez • vanessa@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8652
Legals • Accounting • Subscriptions
Irma Garcia • irma@carmelpinecone.com • (831) 274-8645
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BRINTON’S

Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

New Look • New Location
AT

THE LEMON TREE
Cozy Up Around the Fire

ALL PATIO FURNITURE
& FIRE PITS

November 20, 2015

The dust was not disturbed
H

ERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1

Complete Gift and Garden Store, Custom Cushions,
Outdoor Living to Shower Curtains, Cleaning Supplies and BBQ’s

8 Pilot Rd., Carmel Valley Village | (831) 298-7147
jlbrinton@gmail.com

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Officers responded to
a verbal domestic dispute on Santa Lucia
Avenue, possibly physical. Female and male
parties contacted; both claimed verbal only. No
obvious signs of injuries or an altercation.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A witness reported
observing a vehicle back into another on Ocean
west of Mission. Information was exchanged
between both vehicle owners.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Police units responded
to suspicious circumstances regarding the discarded remnant of a spent firework at
Guadalupe and Seventh. An area check was
conducted for further investigative leads and/or
vandalism to other property in the adjacent
area, but met with negative results. Item collected, photographed and properly disposed.
Pacific Grove: Subjects involved in a battery inside a residence on 19th Street. One subject received a laceration to the hand and was
transported to CHOMP for treatment.
Pacific Grove: Female returned to her parents’ residence on Melrose in violation of a
court order.
Pacific Grove: Citizen reported the loss or
theft of personal property on Lighthouse
Avenue. Phone remains outstanding.
Pacific Grove: Officer received a text message on the school resource officer phone con-

taining several photographs of vandalism to a
wall located on the track field of the school and
said this might have occurred during
Halloween. At this time, it is unknown who
committed the vandalism.
Pebble Beach: Homeowner reported workers taking photographs of the inside of her residence on Venadero Road through the windows.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 47-year-old male
who is a dishwasher and lives in Seaside was
arrested at Junipero and Sixth at 1644 hours on
two warrants, for DUI on drugs and petty theft,
and for fresh charges of driving while suspended, possession of marijuana and methamphetamine, false tabs on the vehicle, and probation
violation.
Carmel Valley: Subject on Carmel Valley
Road reported losing her purse and cell phone.
Carmel Valley: Report of elderly male, age
82, and his daughter, 52, in physical altercation.
Pebble Beach: Indian Village Road resident
wanted documentation of an argument and violation over child custody issues.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Due to storm conditions, a power line ignited a city owned tree in
the area of Lincoln and Eighth. MFD and
PG&E personnel responded.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: Report of lost/stolen
property in the area of San Carlos south of
Seventh.

See POLICE LOG page 14RE
in the Real Estate Section

WAREHOUSE S ALE
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 3
THROUGH

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 5
9AM‐5PM
Additional 25% off with Military ID

2901 MONTEREY-SALINAS HWY | MONTEREY, CA (0.3 MILES EAST OF MONTEREY AIRPORT) | WWW.ROBERTTALBOTT.COM
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Mayors support Cal Am’s request to extend Carmel River cutback order
By KELLY NIX

T

HE SIX mayors of the cities of the Monterey Peninsula
last week approved a document asking the State Water
Resources Control Board to extend a 1995 order that bars Cal
Am from drawing most of its water from the Carmel River.
In a unanimous vote Nov. 12, the mayors approved sending a petition to the state water board supporting Cal Am’s
application to extend the deadline for the order from Dec. 31,
2016, to the end of 2020. The state water board’s order compels Cal Am to cut about 70 percent of the water it draws
from the river because of concerns for the steelhead trout and
red-legged frog.
If the state water board refuses to extend the order and the
cutback order is imposed, tourism and business officials say
it would cripple the Peninsula’s economy.
Carmel Mayor Jason Burnett told The Pine Cone the mayors are hoping to send the petition to the state board Friday.
Cal Am spokeswoman Catherine Stedman lauded the

mayors’ decision, which she said shows the community is
united behind the need to delay imposition of the cutbacks,
as well as the need to develop a replacement supply.
“The mayors’ support is extremely important,” Stedman
told The Pine Cone.
The mayors’ decision followed two years of talks between
state water board staff and officials with Cal Am, the water

district, and the mayors’ water authority group.
In addition to seeking the 2020 deadline, Cal Am’s application includes provisions that incremental water reductions
would take place during the extension. There would also be
penalties if the Monterey Peninsula fails to make progress
toward a new supply, such as a desal plant, to replace the
water that’s not supposed to be taken from the river.

Concours raised nearly $2 million for charities
THE 65th Annual Pebble Beach Concours d’Elegance in
August raised $1.9 million for charity, according to organizers of the event.
“Our goal each year is to raise a substantial sum of money
to help people in need,” Bill Perocchi, CEO of Pebble Beach
Company said, “and we are pleased and proud to, once again,
raise a record amount for local charities.”
The event raised precisely $1,900,461, according to the

P.B. Co.
The Concours has raised more than $21 million for charity over its 65-year history, making 2015 a milestone year for
the internationally recognized event, according to the company.
The car event, which has become world famous, benefits
nearly 100 local nonprofit programs, with a focus on youth
education and literacy.

NEW
W to Medicare?
Want a BETTER
E
Medicare plan?
?
It’s tim
Fi

Premiums starting as low as

$31

/mon

Explore your plan
n options at one
of these sales sem
minars or call to
vidual appointment:
schedule an indiv
FRI , NOV 20, 10 a.m.

SAT, NOV 211, 10 a..m

Embassy Suites Seaside
14 41 Canyon Del Re
R y Blvd
Seaside, CA 93955

Central Coast YMCA
500 Lincoln Ave
Salinas, CA 93901

MON, NOV 23 , 10 a.m.

TUE , NOV 24 , 10 a.m.

Peninsula Wellness
Center
2920 2nd Ave
Marina, CA 93933

Crazy Horse Re
R staurant
at Bay Park Hotel
1425 Munras Ave
Monterey, CA 93940

TUE , NOV 24 , 10 a.m.

MON, NOV 30, 10 a.m.

Laurel Inn Motel
801 W Laurel Dr
Salinas, CA 93906

Peninsula Wellness
Center
2920 2nd Ave
Marina, CA 93933

Medicare’s annual enrollment period ends
December 7, 2015.

(855) 902-0419
1
(TT Y users call 711)

www.aspirehealthp
plan.org

Aspire Health Plan is an HMO and HMO-POS plan sponsor with a Medicare contract. Enrollment in Aspire Health Plan depends on
contract renewal. This information is not a complete d
description of beneﬁts. Contact the plan for more information. Limitations, co-payments,
and restrictions may apply. Beneﬁts, premiums, and/or co-payments/co-insurance may change on Januar y 1 of each year. The Formular y,
pharmacy net work, and/or provider net work may change at any time. You will receive notice when necessar y. You must continue to pay your
Medicare Part B premium. A sales person will be present with information and applications. For accommodation of persons with special
needs at sales meetings call (855) 570 -1600 or TTY users call 711.
This information is available for free in other languages. Please call our customer ser vice number at toll free (855) 570-1600 (TTY users call
711). We are open 8 a.m.–8 p.m. PST Monda
ay through Friday (except certain holidays) from Februar y 15 through September 30 and 8 a.m.–
8 p.m. PST seven da
ays a week for the period of October 1 through Februar y 14 .
H8764 _ MKT_ AEPAD_02 _0915 _CMS
MS Accepted 10/12/2015
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P.G. CITY MANAGER TO TAKE JOB IN PASO ROBLES, GETS BIG RAISE
By KELLY NIX

P

ACIFIC GROVE’s city manager, Tom Frutchey, who
was hired in 2009, will be leaving his post in January to take
a new job in Paso Robles.
Frutchey, 65, will replace that city’s manager, Jim App.
The Paso Robles City Council voted Tuesday night to hire
Frutchey, who in Pacific Grove earns a $178,000 salary plus
benefits.
Frutchey told The Pine Cone that he decided to work in
Paso Robles because it’s a “great opportunity,” and that
“Paso, like P.G., is a great place to live and work.”
But he is also getting paid a lot more. The Paso Robles
Daily News reported Wednesday that Frutchey’s salary in
that city would be $201,000 plus benefits, including a $175
monthly car allowance and $10,000 in moving expenses.
Mayor Bill Kampe praised Frutchey, saying he “provided
exceptional leadership.” During his six years, according to

Kampe, Pacific Grove made “significant progress in
finances, services and operations.”
“The city has achieved a budget surplus in each of the six
years,” Kampe told The Pine Cone. “Library hours increased.
The city has increased street and sewer system maintenance. Both the library and museum facilities are being
refreshed.”
Frutchey said that during his tenure, which began when
P.G. was reeling from impacts of the recession, the city “reestablished a financial foundation, restored and upgraded
needed services, made significant progress in preparing for
the future — including the local water project and Project
Bella, among others — and restored citizens’ confidence that
the city is an effective steward fully warranting their trust and
confidence.”
City Councilman Rudy Fischer said he believes Frutchey
has done a “good job,” but also said he “he had a lot of good
guidance from a very active city council.”
“Working together,” Fischer said, “I think we got a lot

done and I hold him in high regard, and I wish him well.”
Councilman Dan Miller, however, said he resents
Frutchey for not “tying up the loose ends,” and that it is a
“bad time for him to walk away.”
“Despite the propaganda the mayor is releasing, this city
is in a mess,” Miller said. “The only reason there is a positive
cash flow is we haven’t been paying our bills.”
Miller also chided Frutchey for asking for a raise and an
extension to his contract “at the same time he was negotiating
with Paso Robles.”
“The council gave him both of his demands and then he
leaves,” Miller said.
Among the list of things Frutchey said he hoped to
accomplish but couldn’t include “greater progress at the state
level to achieve meaningful CalPERS reform” and long-term
fiscal stability.
Kampe said the city is looking for an interim and permanent city manager, and that Frutchey is “fully committed” to
ensuring a smooth transition.

Guardsman sues CSUMB over military service
By KELLY NIX

A CALIFORNIA Army National guardsman who works
at Cal State Monterey Bay as an electrician has filed a lawsuit against the university alleging his supervisors discriminated against him for taking time away from work to serve
his country, including tours in Iraq and Afghanistan.
In a lawsuit filed Nov. 9, Capt. Lloyd Eads contends that
CSUMB changed his work hours, passed him up for a key
promotion and rejected requests for military leave, actions he
said violated federal and state laws.
“From the start of his employment with CSUMB until
March 2011,” according to the lawsuit, Eads “would take
military leave to perform inactive duty training” with the
National Guard.
While Eads’ first supervisor didn’t have an issue with him
taking time off to train, he said another supervisor in March
2011 told him he would no longer be allowed to use military
leave for inactive duty training.
And when he returned to his electrician job in June 2014
after a one-year deployment in Afghanistan, his boss changed
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his work hours and hired another worker to be the temporary
lead electrician, even though that position is usually given to
workers with seniority, which would have been Eads, the suit
says.
That led Eads to file a complaint about CSUMB’s “discriminatory conduct” with a U.S. government committee that
offers guidance and resolution between reserve National
Guard personnel and their civilian employers, according to
his suit, filed for him by San Diego attorney Brian J. Lawler.
But in May of this year, five days after interviewing for
the permanent lead electrician job, Eads said he wasn’t chosen for the position. When he asked CSUMB’s director of
facilities why another worker was selected over him, the
director, Eads contends, “refused to discuss” it with him.
“Mr. Eads does still work at CSUMB as an electrician,
and although he is listed as the lead electrician” on the
CSUMB website, “he is not,” Lawler told The Pine Cone.
Seeking jury trial
The university, Eads alleges, violated The Uniformed
Services Employment and Reemployment Rights Act of
1994 — a federal law that establishes rights for uniformed
service members and their civilian employers — which indicates that “discrimination against persons who serve in the
uniformed services and acts of reprisal” are “prohibited.”
CSUMB, he said, also violated the California Military and
Veterans Code, which entitles public employees on leave for
active military duty to the same rights and benefits as other
public employees who take leave for non-military purposes.
CSUMB spokesman Joan Weiner told The Pine Cone that
the university “has not seen the lawsuit” and therefore is
“unable to provide any comment at this time.”
Eads, who is seeking a jury trial, alleges he suffered
“emotional distress including depression, frustration, anger,
loss of self-worth and humiliation,” as a result of the university’s alleged discrimination. Apart from monetary damages,
he is seeking lost wages, lost employee benefits and other
damages.
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HEALTHY EYES. HEALTHY LIVING.
IMPROVE
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LASER ASSISTED CATARACT SURGERRY • PREMIUUM LENS IMPLANTS • CONTTACT LENS FITTINGS
GLAUCOMA EVALUATIONS
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• DIABETTIC EYE CARE • ROUTINE EYE CARE
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THU K. NGUYEN, OD

— RYAN RANCH OPTICAL —
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Woman escapes from scary Big Sur car crash with hardly a scratch
By CHRIS COUNTS

D

ESPITE ROLLING her car down a steep embankment,
a woman walked away from a one-car accident that happened
Sunday morning just steps away from Deetjen’s Big Sur Inn.
Driving a 1997 Ford Explorer, the woman was heading
south along Highway 1 when she passed Deetjen’s and began
to steer right across a bridge that spans Castro Creek. But she
lost control, and the vehicle plowed through a guard rail
before landing about 60 to 70 feet below the pavement.
Big Sur volunteer firefighter Marcus Foster told The Pine
Cone he was the first on scene about three minutes after the
crash. When Foster showed up and saw people looking over
the edge of the east side of the road, his heart sank. “I feared
the worst,” Foster recalled.
But remarkably, the woman walked away from the accident and was climbing up the embankment to the highway
when Foster arrived. “She was shaken up and sore, but she

seemed to be uninjured,” he said.
After surveying the scene, Foster tried to piece together
the chain of events.
“The road was slick from rain, and it looked like she
hydroplaned, hit the curb and launched right off of there,” he
speculated. “She appeared to hit an embankment about 25 to
30 feet down, then rolled another 30 feet down to the base of
the bridge.”
Surprisingly, the car landed right-side up. But it was missing a tire.
“When I showed up on scene, there was a wheel in the
roadway,” Foster recalled. “There was hardly any tread on it.”
Tires need tread to maintain traction on wet roads.
Foster said Deetjen’s employees brought her a blanket,
and she waited for an ambulance to arrive. She later sipped a
cup of tea inside the inn, which is typically a busy place for
brunch on Sunday. “A medic evaluated her, and she didn’t
want to be taken to the hospital,” he explained.

Foster said he was stunned the woman came out of the
accident relatively unscathed. “It was an absolute miracle
that she wasn’t killed,” he added. “It was her lucky day.”

Don’t let it fall on you, too!

Dental implants will change your life.

Announcing the only LASER cleared by the FDA and patented
for periodontal treatment, operated by a board certified Periodontist.
Little to no “down time” so you can get on with your life.

LASER No blades, No sutures, Usually done in 2 hours! Why wait?
Read more about it,

Dr. Pechak anytime

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD

Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
www.DrPechak.com

21 Upper Ragsdale Drive
Monterey in Ryan Ranch

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry

NobelSmile™

We are a Delta Dental provider.
Courtesy billing for all insurances.
Interest Free Financing available!

831 . 920 . 0009

PHOTO/COURTESY CAL FIRE

Two dozen Cal Fire firefighters from the Pebble Beach, Carmel
Highlands and Cypress stations trained last week on how to conduct
trench rescues. The 24-hour class focused on safe rescues of people
from collapsed trenches and took place in Pebble Beach near the
Sypglass Hill Golf Course, according to Battalion Chief Buddy
Bloxham.

THE CITY OF CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA PROUDLY PRESENTS THE

45th ANNUAL

HOMECRAFTERS’
MARKETPLACE

Carmel’s Popular Outdoor Holiday Craft Show

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 21st
9:00 AM - 3:00 PM
SUNSET CENTER NORTH PARKING LOT
San Carlos btwn. San Carlos and Mission Streets

Featuring a wide variety of arts & crafts
Be sure and visit our local shops and restaurants
while you are here in Carmel-by-the-Sea for the craft show!

FOR INFORMATION CALL (831) 620-2020
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County to Cima Collina: no big
events until permit is issued
By CHRIS COUNTS

C

ALLING ATTENTION to an issue
that’s been overshadowed by the recent
debate over vacation rentals in residential
neighborhoods, a county planner has warned
winemaker Cima Collina to stop hosting
special events such as weddings on its
Hilltop Ranch property in Carmel Valley
because it is not zoned for comercial activities of that nature.
While officials are still working on a
countywide policy regulating special events,
county planner Elizabeth Gonzales said
Cima Collina is seeking permission to allow
events such as weddings and wine education
dinners for up to 250 people to happen on the
site by applying for an “assemblages of people” permit. But the application hasn’t yet
been approved.
“It has come to our attention that special
events have been occurring” at the property,
reads a Sept. 30 letter from Gonzales. “As
you are aware, since August 2014, your
application for a use permit to allow assemblages of people has been, and still is,

OYSTER PERPETUAL
MILGAUSS

‘incomplete,’ and has not yet been approved.
Therefore, you are in violation of holding
special events without a permit.”
In the letter, Gonzales offers Cima
Collina two options: “Stop holding special
events until you have a use permit from the
county,” or, “Stop holding special events
altogether and withdraw your application
from the county.”
If the Hilltop Ranch continues to host
special events, “we will have no choice but
to take your project to hearing with a recommendation of denial,” Gonzales added.
She said the “assemblages” permit hasn’t
yet been approved because there are traffic
concerns that still need to be addressed.
If the “assemblages” permit is issued,
Gonzales said the county will address noise
concerns about special events by adding a
stipulation limiting when music can be
played and requiring that it be acoustic. The
permit would also limit the number of events
to 10 each year.
The Hilltop Ranch is one of eight properties the winemaker lists on its website as
locations where it grows its grapes.

Wind claims a victim on Scenic

rolex

oyster perpetual and milgauss are ® trademarks.

PHOTO/STEVE ANDERSON

A cypress tree in front of the site of a soon-to-be-built home on Scenic Road fell during the high winds
Sunday night, leaning dangerously over the roadway as crews prepared to remove it Monday morning.
The winds, which followed the weekend’s rainstorms, also caused a 25-foot tree limb to drop onto a car
on San Antonio and pushed a tree onto a house at Scenic and Santa Lucia, damaging the roof and breaking some windows, according to police.
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546 Carmel Rancho Boulevard (At the mouth of Carmel Valley)
Carmel, CA 93923 • 831-620-1251
Monday-Saturday: 8:00-6:00 • Sunday: 9:00-5:00
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Chamber sells centennial
lanterns to light up downtown
By MARY SCHLEY

I
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Contrractors choose Murphhy’s
for our KNOWLEDGE, SERVICE and CON
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Everything to Build A Home
H
Free Deliver y anywhere in Monterey County
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831-659-2291

10 West Carmel Valley Road • In the Hearrt of the Village
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Selection of Men’s’s & L
Ladies
adies Sweaters
aters • SSize S-3X
Fine Woolens, Cotton, Cashmere, Alpaca, Angora, Uniqque Handknits and More

St. Moritz Sweaters
The Carmel Sweater Store

Ocean Avenue at Mission Street 831
1-624-4788

N CELEBRATION of the city’s upcoming centennial — and to create a festive
atmosphere that will draw more people
downtown during a slow time of the year —
the chamber of commerce is selling lanterns
reminiscent of those carried by early
Carmelites and hopes many residents and
businesses will put them out for all to see,
chamber CEO Monta Potter said this week.
And on Monday, La Playa Carmel hotel
will host a kickoff party to promote the
lanterns and celebrate the holidays.
Potter came up with the idea of selling the
lanterns, which go for $35 apiece and
include a flameless candle, after she saw a
display of the vintage lights at the Carmel
Heritage Society’s museum in the First
Murphy House a decade ago.
“They have some early lanterns, and I
thought it would be cool to do some sort of a
campaign with them,” she said. “Then I read
about them in a number of books about early
Carmel, so we decided to do this project for
the centennial.”
One of her sources was Daisy Bostick’s
“Carmel at Work and Play,” which included
this description: “A Carmel lady of social
disposition and inventive genius took an old
tomato can, punched a hole in the side and
pushed a candle through. Inside the can, the
wick burned steadily, protected from wind;
outside the can, the candle formed a handle
by which to hold the lantern. Gleefully, other
Carmel nocturnal ramblers seized upon this

invention. They found it entirely efficient in
guiding them safely over sprawling roots or
around the holes which once trapped the
unwary in front of the Carmel grocery. The
next step in the progress of illumination was
the more elaborate Carmel lantern made of a
lamp chimney set over a candle on a small
round disk and carried by the wire handle.”
The Local History Room at the library
also has some of the early lanterns, and
Potter selected a model based on those. She
had plaques put on them noting the centennial year, 2016.
“We wanted to participate in the 100th
anniversary and also decorate Carmel,” she
explained.
Ideally, enough businesses will buy the
lanterns and display them at their stores
downtown that people will want to come to
Carmel just to see them — and will stay to
shop and dine.
Anyone interested in participating can
purchase a lantern at the visitor center on
San Carlos Street between Fifth and Sixth
avenues or order it online at www.carmelcalifornia.org and receive free attendance to the
kickoff Light the Way Party at La Playa Nov.
23 from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
“They’re using it as their neighborhood
Christmas party,” Potter said, adding that
hotel GM Mary Crowe is planning on decorating the hotel for the occasion, including
using the lanterns. The display will remain in
place for the Dec. 11 Carmel-by-the-Glass
winetasting event. The hotel is located at
Camino Real and Eighth.

Homecrafters’ Marketplace Nov. 21
THE CITY of Carmel’s 45th annual
Homecrafters’ Marketplace, with artists,
craftspeople and other vendors from
Monterey, Santa Cruz and San Benito counties, will be held in its new location in the
North Lot at Sunset Center Saturday, Nov.
21, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Located at Mission and Eighth, the lot
will be filled by some 80 vendors selling
jewelry, soaps and lotions, textiles, art, photographs, wreathes and plants, ceramics,

crafts, birdhouses, wood items and glass
pieces, among other creations. Their wares
must be of good quality and crafted by the
sellers, according to the rules of the market.
The Carmel Host Lions Club will be there
selling refreshments, too.
Parking will be available on the street and
in the Sunset Center parking lots located on
San Carlos Street between Ninth and 10th
avenues, where the marketplace used to be
held. It will take place rain or shine.

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

20% OFF
ALL PURCHASES

Now at
Hacienda Hay and Feed
in Carmel Valley

Real Estate with Style.

WE GIVE
5% MORE

TO THE SPCA FOR MONTEREY COUNTY
Offer ends 11/30/15

Fine gems and
*,$&HUWLÀHG'LDPRQGV

Kord Lazarus

831.915.1905 | www.KordulaLazarus.com

Jewel Boutique
3631 The Barnyard, Carmel

831.625.1016

CalBRE#: 00694941

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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S E N I O R S
Woman’s Club celebrates 90th birthday
By MARY SCHLEY

A

N ORGANIZATION formed nine
decades ago by 54 women who were responsible for naming the city’s streets, maintaining the town’s cleanliness, and helping with
projects like building horse troughs and
planting trees will celebrate its birthday with
a party next month. The Carmel Woman’s
Club, with its headquarters at San Carlos and
Ninth, seeks to “foster a community spirit,

and to promote the civic, cultural, artistic
and social ideals of the community,” and it
does so through hosting presentations and
talks, and supporting other nonprofit organizations.
Since its founding in 1925, the club has
hosted some 3,000 public meetings and welcomed more than 10,000 members, including men.
According to a timeline compiled by the
organization’s board in anticipation of its

Personalized assistance
to ﬁt your needs!
Services include: driving,
light housework, companionship,
computer help, shopping,
and more
Lynn Angela
Rombi

Your
Companion
Angel

birthday, the woman’s club led “a successful
protest of objectionable signs on highways
and buildings in and around Carmel” in
1928, used unemployed men to help beautify
the streets in 1929, worked with the city
council and The Pine Cone in 1931 to maintain the beach and install trashcans, supported war relief efforts and built the stone
memorial in Devendorf Park to honor the
lives of local servicemen who fought and
died in World War II, built its clubhouse in
1948 — and burned the mortgage 10 years
later — and, for the past 50 years, has “significantly expanded commitments to the betterment of the life of the Monterey

Peninsula.”
Since 2012, the group has partnered with
the Community Foundation for Monterey
County in the Carmel Woman’s Club
Endowment Fund, and has supported dozens
of local charities.
Its birthday party will take place in the
clubhouse across from Sunset Center from 2
to 5 p.m. Dec. 6. “We’re the second oldest
organization in Carmel — the Red Cross was
the first,” said board member Donna Jett.
“We’re celebrating with cake and coffee. It’s
very casual, and we’ll have live music from
throughout the ages.”

HELPING FISH SCALE A MOUNTAIN

Contact me today (831) 277-2769
lrombi@comcast.net

DEEP MARKET KNOWLEDGE
PRECISE VALUATION
BUY • LIST • SELL • TRUST
davidbindelproperties.com
831.238.6152

DAVID
BINDEL

PHOTO/COURTESY CAL AM

•

Thanks to recent rains, water is flowing for the first time into step pools constructed on the Carmel River
above the site of the former San Clemente Dam. The pools will make it easier for steelhead trout to make
their annual migration up the river so they can spawn.

Ultimately, it’s your
experience that matters.
To be sure, we’re proud of our 27 years of experience in senior living. But, to us, what
really matters is your experience at our communities. We do everything with that idea clearly
in mind. So, go ahead, enjoy yourself with great social opportunities and amenities. Savor ﬁne
dining every day. And feel assured that assisted living services are always available if needed.
We invite you to experience The Park Lane for yourself at a complimentary lunch and tour.
Please call 831.204.1884 to schedule.

I n de p e n de n t &
A s s i s t e d L i v i ng
M e mor y C a r e

200 Glenwood Circle
Monterey, CA • 831.204.1884
TheParkLaneMonterey.com
RCFE# 275294322
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HOMELESS MAN, CAPTURED NEAR CHS, FOUND GUILTY IN STABBING DEATH
By MARY SCHLEY

A

TRANSIENT who fled the scene of a midnight stabbing near the Monterey Library that
resulted in the death of 40-year-old Scott Long
— and who was arrested hiding in the bushes near
Carmel High School less than 24 hours after the
June 19 attack — was found guilty by a jury this
week of first degree murder, as well as of the
attempted manslaughter of 23-year-old Tyler
Misamore, according to Monterey County Deputy
District Attorney Doug Matheson.
Shortly after midnight June 19, as Jesse
Quiming, 32, and several other transients prepared
to camp in the back patio of the public library,
Quiming began arguing with Long about his
refusal to share his booze, according to Matheson.

During the two-week trial presided over by
Monterey County Superior Court Judge Julie
Culver, “A witness testified that Quiming
appeared to be ‘brooding’ for about 10 minutes
after being denied the alcohol,” Matheson said.
“Without warning, Quiming walked over to where
Long was seated and stabbed him four times, with
one blow penetrating the heart. Misamore came to
Long’s defense and grabbed Quiming, but he was
too late.” Long died, and Misamore was stabbed
four times, as well, but survived.
One of the other transients ran to the nearby
police station to report what had happened,
according to Matheson, and after getting rid of the
knife and his blood-stained shirt, Quiming fled.
But he left his backpack behind, enabling police to
quickly identify him as their suspect.

At around 11:15 p.m. June 19, Monterey
County Sheriff’s deputies who had stopped a car
on Highway 1 near Ocean Avenue happened to see
Quiming hiding in the bushes nearby, the sheriff’s
department reported at the time.
They took him into custody without incident
and turned him over to Monterey P.D. Officers
later booked him into Monterey County Jail,
where he was held on $1.5 million bail.
According to court records, Quiming has had
multiple run-ins with the law over the past decade,
resulting in several misdemeanor cases and another felony.
His jury trial ended with the two guilty verdicts
Nov. 18, and Culver is set to sentence him on Jan.
21, 2016. He faces a penalty of 30 years to life,
according to Matheson.

Jesse Quiming
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1. APPRAISAL
Our Fair Markeet Value
Appraisal Reports provide analysis for tax,
estate settlement and
legal purposes.
USPA
AP #05828009

2. SELLING AT
AUCTION
RSA combines the traditional style of selling at
auction with global internet bidding platforms.
Takee advantage of our 140
million potential bidders.

Congratulations Isaac Drake

3. REAL ESTATE
T
Our focused markeeting
campaign straategically
puts your property in
front of buyers. Robert
Slawinski Real Estate’s
team of experts will bring
you higher off
ffeers faster.

for being accepted into the School of
Accounting – Executive Proogram!
Isaac is Taax and Accounting Managger at
Monterrey Trust Managgement, Private
Client Services and, when not providing
excellent client services, Isaac seeks to
better himself with continued education.
n

831-335-9000

We are proud that Isaac is a Montereey
Trust Managem
g ent Team Memberr.

www..slawinski.com

Carmel Inns of Distinction Tour
Sunday, December 6, 2015

Trust ~

2-5 p.m.

~ Trustee and Trust Managemeent Ser vices
~ Family Office
ffi , Private Clien
l nt Services

• Tour some of Carmel’s most charming
and historic inns.
• Wine tasting, including a commemorative wine glass, given with ticket purchase.
• Sample food from some of Carmel’s
wonderful restaurants.
• Enter a free drawing to win an
overnight stay at one of the inns and
dinner for two at a Carmel restaurant.

MEMBER ADVANCE TICKETS: $25
NON-MEMBER ADVANCE: $30
DAY OF EVENT: $35

Participating Inns: Cypress Inn, La Playa Carmel, Happy Landing, Carraige
House, Monte Verde Inn, Tradewinds, Pine Inn, Lobos Lodge.
Participating Restaurants: The Grill on Ocean, La Playa Bar, Terry’s Lounge,
Il Fornaio, Bruno’s Market, L’ Escargot, Bistro Beaujalais.
Front Row : Connie Chisum, Liza Hor vath, Stacey Councell
Back Row : Nick Hor vath, Skip Wickiserr, Isaacc Drake
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Participating Wineries: Dawn’s Dream, Manzoni, J. Lohr, Galante, Heller
Estates, Windy Oaks, Carmel Road, Cima Collina.

Vist www.carmelheritage.org
or call 831-624-4447 for ticket information
Tickets will not be sold at the Inns. Please purchase tickets at the
First Murphy House, Lincoln and 6th, between 11-2 on the day of the tour.
Presented by the Carmel Heritage Society
“It’s Ours To Protect”
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Woman arrested for
injuring husband
By MARY SCHLEY

MAUREEN

BERNAL, the 44-year-old spouse of
Monterey County Sheriff Steve Bernal’s brother, was arrested Friday night for trying to confine her husband in a room
at their home, injuring him in the process.
Police arrived at the Bernals’ home on Santa Fe near Third
Avenue around 10:30 p.m. Nov. 13 after a neighbor reported
hearing screaming and fighting, according to Carmel Police
Cmdr. Paul Tomasi.
“Family friends were contacted outside and said an altercation was occurring inside the house,” he said. The husband,
identified by police as “John Doe,” “was extremely intoxicated and causing a disturbance.”
“The husband was really drunk and was basically in a verbal dispute with the daughter and saying things that were
inappropriate,” Tomasi said, referring to a conversation
between the man and one of his teenage daughters, who was
at the house with her sister and a boyfriend.
In response, Maureen Bernal “was trying to keep him in
the bedroom, and it turned into a pushing match,” he said.
She resorted to using force, “and unfortunately, he sustained
some injuries.”
The husband received scratches and cuts on his face, but
he declined medical treatment, according to Tomasi.
The officers on scene, Joe Boucher and Sgt. Ron Pfleger,
requested backup from the Monterey County Sheriff’s Office
due to the number of people on scene, Tomasi said.
“There were a bunch of people there,” he said. “That’s
why we called the sheriff’s office, because we only had two
officers, and there were people getting involved.”
Ultimately, Bernal was arrested for spousal battery and
false imprisonment, and was taken to Monterey County Jail.

Robert Pankonin
June 11, 1936 ‐ November 13, 2015

Robert Allan Pankonin passed away from complications of lung cancer at his home in Carmel,
CA on November 13, 2015. He was surrounded
by his wife of 44 years, Mary Griffin Pankonin,
son Eric Lane Pankonin
of Oakland, CA and
daughter Ingrid Bremer
Pankonin of Berkeley,
CA. In addition to his
wife and children, Bob
leaves three grandchildren, Eero, Esme and
Freya (Eric Pankonin &
Eleanor Wohlfeiler), sisters Karen Lee Boland of Bradenton, FL and
Joanne Lambert (Richard) of Modesto, CA.
Bob (also known as RAPper) was born in
Saginaw, MI and was graduated from Central
Michigan University with a degree in Business
Administration. Following a 4 year tour in the
US Air Force, he began a career in information
technology. It was on a ski trip in 1969 when he
met Mary Griffin of Detroit, MI and slalomed
his way into her heart. Following retirement,
Bob volunteered with the Pt. Lobos State
Reserve, Friends of Sunset Foundation, and the
Carmel Red Cross. He later worked as
Harbormaster at Stillwater Cove, and as a Test
Examiner with the Defense Language Institute.
Bob fulfilled his passion for sailing with the
family’s Catalina 34 and by delivering sailboats
up and down the West Coast as a licensed USCG
Captain. He anticipates eventually meeting all
of his friends on the Fiddler’s Green.
A celebration of life gathering will be
announced at a future date. In lieu of flowers
donations may be made to Hospice of the
Central Coast or the Point Lobos Foundation.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com
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C.V. COUPLE, CONGRESSMAN SOUND ALARM OVER NEW AIR TRAFFIC ROUTES
By CHRIS COUNTS

T

HE RECENT rerouting of commercial
air traffic over Carmel Valley has shattered
the peace and quiet they are accustomed to,
two residents told The Pine Cone.
Echoing the concerns of the couple —
who live in Los Tulares just east of Carmel
Valley Village — the Carmel Valley
Association called attention to the issue in a
recent email bulletin.
“Soon after Labor Day, residents of the
Los Tulares neighborhood suddenly noticed
the emergence of a superhighway of airplane
traffic flying over Carmel Valley,” the article
reads.
According to Linda and Richard
Cheatham, who live in Los Tulares, the trouble started when air traffic coming from
Southern California — and headed to the
San Francisco Bay Area — was rerouted

CARMEL VACUUM
AND APPLIANCE
SALES - REPAIR - SERVICES

over their neighborhood to save fuel and
reduce emissions.
“It was incredibly quiet when we moved
here two-and-a-half-years ago,” Richard
Cheatham said. “Now flights come over the
house every few minutes.”
Cheatham said the couple’s concerns have
nothing to do with flights coming in and out
of Monterey Airport. “This is a separate
issue,” he insisted.
As irritating as the noise above his house
can be, Cheatham said it’s much worse in
places like Santa Cruz and San Mateo, where
the same airplanes that are bothering him
and his wife are now flying above neighborhoods they once avoided. And he said the
issue isn’t limited to California. “This stuff is
driving people crazy all over the country,” he
said.
Linda Cheatham said the airplane noise
has shattered the tranquility that once existed

NEW
LOWER
PRICING

in their neighborhood. “When I used to go
for walks around here, all I could hear were
cows mooing and birds chirping,” she
recalled.
The Cheathams conceded the issue might
not gain much traction in Monterey County,
where few people are affected. But it’s
become a hot button topic in Santa Cruz
County, where far more residents have been
impacted since air traffic was rerouted over
many neighborhoods in March 2015. “Areas
which were previously pristine and dominated by natural sounds are now drowned out by
the consistent noise of jet planes throughout
the day,” a Santa Cruz-based group, Save
Our Skies, declares on its website.
The complaints about noise from rerouted
air traffic have reached the ears of
Congressman Sam Farr. In a statement on his

website, he attributes the noise to the Federal
Aviation Administration’s air traffic control
modernization program, and he says he’s not
happy about its impacts on his constituents.
“Previously tranquil home life has been
interrupted day and night by jet noise,” Farr
writes. “My office has heard from many people about noise that can shake windows,
wake children and drown out everyday conversation. I experienced this noise first hand
and believe that this situation is unacceptable.”
In an effort to solve the problem, Farr has
been in contact with FAA officials. He’s also
a member of the Congressional Quiet Skies
Caucus, which he says is dedicated to
reshaping “the FAA’s approach to noise so
that it actually considers the impacts to communities on the ground.”

a blow dry bar
Open House - Friday, Nov 27th - 10am-5pm
ENTER TO WIN A GIFT BASKET
personal styling • blo dry • airbrush make-up
facial waxing • brazilian blo outs • hair extensions

The Most Versatile
Cooking Device Ever…
Grill - Oven - Smoker

831.250.5055 | carmelblo.com
Dolores 2nd NE of Eighth, Carmel-by-the-Sea

M-F 10 am – 5 pm • Sat 10 am – 2 pm

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 27TH

831-624-4018
26135 Carmel Rancho Blvd
Suite E101, Carmel
Easy Parking

9AM - 6PM

GO FIGURE ACTIVEWEAR
Black Friday Trunk Show
10%, 20% & 30% OFF SELECTED ITEMS
FEATURING

Cele
l brat
b te

ENTER TO WIN ONE OF THREE DRAWINGS!
Purchase $100.00 or more to enter a drawing to win 20% OFF all
Activewear and bathing suits for one year, class package and spa treatments.

Car mel-byy the-Sea’s Ce
C ntennial

GO FIGURE BARRE AND ACTIVEWEAR

an
nd live the legend
d

Dolores between 7th and 8th | Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA
831-250-5231 | gofigurestudio.com

The legen
nd of the lanterns
tells of th
he Bohemians in
early Carrmel who found
their way to the post offfice
f
and socia
al gatherings in
the evenin
ngs by carrying a
lantern.
he 2015 holiday
During th
season, participating local
businesse
es will light the
way to their doors by
displa
ay
ying
g a centennial
lantern in
n their window
w.
Lanterns c
can be purchased
at the Viisitor Center on
San Carrlo
los between 5th &
6th in Carrmel.

The “Light the Way” lantern campaign is
sponsored by the Car mel Chamber of Commerce.
(831) 624-2522

Annual Fine Arts and Crafts Faire
Luncheon & Beverages available
Saturday,November
November 17,
Saturday,
21,2012
2015

PM FreFer! ee!
AMto– 43PM
FrFeree!e! 9 9AM
“Benefits Parish Outreach Program which helps distribute
food bags to the needy and also feeds the homeless”

All Saints’ Episcopal Church, Carmel
Dolores & Ninth • For information: 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org
Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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Carol Marie Bloomfield
Resident of Pacific Grove, California

January 7, 1933 – November 11, 2015
Carol was a proud graduate of St
Francis High School, Sacramento
and the University of California,
Davis. Her certificate led to teaching
Home Economics at Antioch High
School.

Worship

CARMEL  CARMEL VALLEY  MONTEREY  PACIFIC GROVE  PEBBLE BEACH

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

9:30 am Service

While raising children, she was
active as a Cub Scout Den Mother;
Girl Scouts of America Brownie
Leader; Catechism teacher at
Immaculate Heart of Mary, Brentwood; Pink Lady and Board
Member of Delta Memorial Hospital; founding President of the
Delta Memorial Foundation; volunteer and Committee Member of
the Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula; member of
the California Women for Agriculture; a ‘foodie’ before the word
was coined; fan of her son’s Liberty Lion’s baseball team and her
beloved San Francisco Giants. Carol’s later years were spent traveling to Europe (over thirty times) with her loving husband of 60
years, Jack.
Carol is survived by Jack and her children - Ann Adams (Ray) and
Tom, grandchildren - Mitchell and Patrick Bloomfield and Marie
and Matt Adams. She was preceded in death by her parents, Joseph
and Florence Moloney, sister and brother, Patricia and Donald.
Friends and family are invited to a Mass on Friday, November 20th
at 10am in the Carmel Mission Basilica and a Memorial Mass on
Monday, December 28th at 11am, Immaculate Heart of Mary
Catholic Church in Brentwood.

“Say it with Thanks!”
The Rev. Dr William B. Rolland
9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Melinda Coffey Armstead, organ
All ARE WELCOME!
Complimentary Valet Parking Available
Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m
Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

ALL Display Ads, Classifieds, Service Directory ads, Legals,
Calendar Submissions, News releases or Letters are due…
The Pine Cone office
will be CLOSED
Thursday, Nov. 26th
and Friday, Nov. 27th

of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org

10am Worship Service
“Sex, Plato and the Cosmic King”
Rev. Dr. Mark S. Bollwinkel, Pastor

In lieu of flowers, donations may be made to St. Francis Catholic
High School Fund, 500 Elvas Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95819; St
Vincent de Paul of the Carmel Mission and Brentwood or your
favorite non-profit organization focused on helping those in need.

THANKSGIVING WEEK DEADLINES

First United Methodist Church
Worship celebration at 10:00 a.m.

“Thanks Be To God”
Rev. Pamela D. Cummings

Guest Musician: Adam Free, Harpist
Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, Chrysalis Youth Program

Loving Childcare • Children’s Sunday School
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea
831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.
Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM

915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove, (831) 372-5875

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit
(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

Friday, Nov. 20
at noon

*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

(831) 624-3883
www.allsaintscarmel.org

Place your Church Services here.
Call Vanessa (831) 274-8652 or email vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
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the stage that were interfering with the new
footings for the proscenium walls and were
undermining the structural integrity of the
towers, Vanderford said.

Meanwhile, proposed change orders that
are still being negotiated or haven’t yet been
fully executed involve changing the driveway
— specifically, removing a section of stone
retaining wall, relocating
lights and shifting the alignment — to guarantee the
truck PacRep uses to transports props and scenery will
fit, building one large dressing room rather than two
smaller ones, increasing the
size of the electrical closet,
and changing light fixtures.
“Everything is going very
well,” he said. “It’s been my
pleasure to have the opportunity to be a part of this
important project to a valuable asset. I think the community will be pleased with
the results.”
While the final cost of the
work won’t be determined
until
it’s
complete,
Vanderford said, “It looks
like we will be at or slightly
PHOTO/KERRY BELSER
over” the $2 million earNew surfacing and lights in the seating area, improvements to the stage and other work is being done so marked for the project by the
the theater, closed since April 2014, can reopen next year.
city council.

THEATER
From page 1A

BARRON’S MAGAZINE HAS RANKED
CAROLE R. FORD ONE OF THE TOP
FINANCIAL ADVISORS IN AMERICA*

1VUUJOH:PVS8FBMUIUP8PSLGPS:PVy.
"U'PSE'JOBODJBM(SPVQ PVSDMJFOUTBSFBMXBZTPVSTPMFGPDVT"T
1SFTJEFOUPG'PSE'JOBODJBM(SPVQ *IBWFQSPWJEFEVOCJBTFE
JOWFTUNFOUBOEGJOBODJBMHVJEBODFUPJOEJWJEVBMTBOECVTJOFTTFTGPS
ZFBST"TBSFTJEFOUPG$BSNFM *BNFYDJUFEUPCFBCMFUPPGGFS
UIFTFTFSWJDFTUPUIF$BSNFMBSFB
$BMMPVSEPHGSJFOEMZPGGJDFUPEBZGPSNPSFJOGPSNBUJPOPSUPTDIFEVMFBDPOTVMUBJPO
Carole R. Ford, MS, CFP ®
President
CA Insurance Lic# 0727203

2NW of Lincoln on 7th
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921
P: 831.626.4168

info @ FordFG.com

Fig Garden Financial Center
5260 N. Palm, Suite 221
Fresno, CA 93704
P: 559.449.8690

| www.FordFG.com | TF: 858.449.8669

The Wealth Managers of the Ford Financial Group are also Registered Representatives with and securities and
advisory services are offered through LPL Financial, a Registered Investment Advisor. Member FINRA/SIPC.
*June 2006—2013; based on advisor’s assets under management, revenue, regulatory record, quality of practice and philanthropic work.

DANA
BAMBACE

DAMETRA

From page 1A

and the two men merely manage it.
Laub’s suit contends that Nimri and Sneeh have “failed
and refused” to fully pay her money she said she’s owed
under a “management agreement” she said the men signed
when they began operating the restaurant at Lincoln and
Ocean.
The men “continue to manage the Dametra Café, collect
revenues, and enjoy the use of all the assets and goodwill of
Ms. Laub’s business while paying no money whatsoever to
Ms. Laub,” according to the lawsuit, filed for her by San Jose
attorney Justin S. Draa.
Laub’s lawsuit alleges that she’s suffered financial losses
of more than $3.1 million, including more than $600,000
from “past due payments of management fees over a period
of years,” more than $1 million from loss of use permits and
licenses, “which, otherwise, would have been transferable to
other real property locations,” and more than $1.5 million in
damages from the loss of value of her restaurant.
The suit also claims Nimri and Sneeh “converted” her
personal property in the restaurant, including restaurant
equipment, furnishings, fixtures, electronics, artwork and
other personal property “belonging to Ms. Laub.”
Furthermore, Laub, who is more than 65 years old, said
the men’s actions constituted financial elder abuse.
They “knowingly preyed on the finances of the elderly
Ms. Laub by intentionally misrepresenting the nature and
effect of the Dametra management agreement to suggest that
they, not Ms. Laub, are the owners of the business,” the suit
says.
‘Defraud and embezzle’
Nimri and Sneeh’s attorney, Crystal M. Gaudette,
declined to respond to the allegations in Laub’s countersuit.
“We do not intend to litigate this case in the newspapers,”
she told The Pine Cone, “but based upon the court’s rulings
in the case to date, and based on the allegations in the crosscomplaint, we feel confident that our client will prevail on all
issues.”
The lawsuit also says Nimri and Sneeh took “malicious
actions adverse to Ms. Laub’s ownership rights,” thereby
depriving her “property rights as an owner of the business
and restaurant premises.”
The men’s actions were intended to “defraud and embezzle from the elderly Laub by exercising undue influence” to
“confuse, trick, and deceive her in order to facilitate the theft
and embezzlement of her property,” her complaint alleges.
The lawsuit includes testimony she said was made by
Sneeh in 2012 where he acknowledges Laub owns Dametra.
So far, though, Nimri and Sneeh have prevailed in court.
In May, after they filed the lawsuit against her alleging she
was trying to “abscond” with the restaurant, a judge granted
them a temporary restraining order against her from interfering with the business.
The dispute came to a head when they hired 24-hour security guards to stand outside Dametra so Laub could not enter,
change its locks and take control.
The men also allege in the complaint against Laub and
business partner Mark Morris that they threatened to replace
Dametra with another tenant if the men didn’t match the
terms of an outside offer to pay them $45,000 per month rent
— paid six months in advance — and fork over about 70 percent of the restaurant’s profits.
Apart from more than $3.1 million, Laub is seeking an
unspecified amount in punitive damages.

Exceptional Properties | Exceptional Results

FURNISHINGS
“WITH DISTINCTION”
WANTED

Representing Sellers in Classic
Carmel Valley Neighborhoods

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
Miramonte | Sold | 34Miramonte.com | Carmel Valley

232 CROSSROADS BLVD
CARMEL

Call Tracy at (831) 624-2860
Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm
PHOTOS OR INQUIRIES TO:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com

La Rancheria | Sold | 55LaRancheria.com | Carmel Valley

www.DANABAMBACE.com
831.224.6353 |

CalBRE#: 01731448

Representing Buyers & Sellers
on the Monterey Peninsula

Brookdale | Sold | 26875GlenPlace.com | Carmel Valley

Be prepared for emergencies —
Register your phone number
at www.alertmontereycounty.org
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Giving thanks for a low-fuss tabletop
By ELAINE HESSER

A

FTER YEARS of table settings
becoming so elaborate they were called
“tablescapes,” this Thanksgiving, there’s a
nationwide move to get back to tables topped
with simple decorations and — surprise —
your regular china.
Heather Thompson, general manager of
Prim’s Hardware and Home in Carmel
Rancho, said her store offers plenty of ways
to jump on the “less is more” bandwagon.
She showed off tables topped with plates
that could be used for any occasion, dressed
up with rich harvest colors in napkins, tablecloths and simple accessories. Thompson
pointed out one wine-themed table with deep
burgundy hues and observed, “People around
here like anything having to do with wine!”
The store used to stock a lot of fancy
Thanksgiving décor, she said. “But it just
doesn’t sell anymore.” Instead, people go for
things like simple tea towels emblazoned
with “Blessed” that could also be used as
napkins, or using a pile of winter squash and
small pumpkins with fairy lights as a centerpiece.
Of course, if you want turkeys on the
table, either in the form of salt and pepper

shakers or a big ceramic bird, they’ve got
them. Lula’s Chocolates also has beautifully
detailed milk- and dark-chocolate turkeys
that double as dessert.
Another fun idea is to repurpose candlesticks by grouping several of different
heights and topping them with individual
apples, oranges, pomegranates or minipumpkins, then finishing with ribbons and
bows to coordinate with your table’s color
scheme.
Paying for a bundle of branches to use as
decoration may seem a little silly — unless
you’ve ever gathered your own, only to find
out they tend to come with tiny, unwelcome
inhabitants that march across the table at the
most inopportune moments.
Thompson also has some take-and-bake
foil containers with colorful lids that have a
spot to write either the name of the person
taking it or the contents — so much nicer
than giving away your mismatched plastic
containers!
And of course, the most beautiful thing
you can bring to any Thanksgiving table is a
heart full of gratitude for family — the one
you’re born into or the one you make with
people you love.

Simple white china,
real or artificial
pumpkins
and
apples, and a few
holiday-themed
accessories reflect
the back-to-basics
approach people
are taking to this
year’s Thanksgiving
tables. It’s time once
more to let the food
be the star of the
show!
PHOTO/ELAINE HESSER

I can walk for miles,
but watching you clean
wipes me out.

From small homes to estates, we provide quality-trained,
reliable, bonded, and insured housekeepers. Improve the
value of your life with our caring, one-on-one housekeeping
services. The affordable solution for the busy family.
• Trusted, local Monterey Peninsula business
• Frequency planned around your schedule
• Vacation care services available
• Satisfaction guaranteed
Call (831) 275-0103 today for your
FREE assessment!
Life’s too short,
enjoy.

26382 Carmel Rancho Lane, 2nd Floor • Carmel, CA 93923
www.familyinhomeservices.com

Carmel Area Wastewater District
3945 Rio Road
Carmel, CA 93922
(831) 624-1248

NOTICE OF INCREASED CONSTRUCTION NOISE
To our Neighbors and Friends, notice is hereby given of pile
driving activities at the Carmel Area Wastewater District - Wastewater Treatment Plant. Pile driving is necessary for structural
stability of treatment process improvements being conducted
as part of the Wastewater Treatment Plant Rehabilitation Project.
Pile Driving Activities are Scheduled to Occur:
•For a duration of three weeks between 11-30-15 and
12-18-15 (exact dates still TBD)
•Work will be conducted on weekdays between the hours of
8:00 am and 5:00 pm.
•There will be no construction activity on weekends,
Thanksgiving Day, or
the day after
Thanksgiving.
Measures are being taken
to mitigate the amount of
noise, including pre-drilling
pile holes, and use of sound
dampening devices.
We appreciate your
understanding during this
process and encourage you
to contact the District with
any questions or concerns
regarding the project.

Publication date: Nov. 13, 20, 27, 2015 (PC1102)
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MEHDIPOUR
From page 1A
work that needs to be performed. The county
slapped Mehdipour with a list of code violations related to the vacant house on Signal
Hill Road that was built in 1958.
The Nov. 16 agreement is also an effort
by the county to “avoid the potential expense
of litigation to resolve this matter,” according to the five-page agreement signed by
Mehdipour, resource management agency

director Carl Holm and others.
Despite the agreement, issues related to
the house are long from being resolved, and
the agreement is hardly satisfying to
Mehdipour, her son, Sateez Kadivar, told The
Pine Cone.
“She feels like [the process is] utterly
wasteful, but we thought it was best to move
on and let them focus on the environmental
impact report,” Kadivar said. “That is what
should be happening here, not worrying
about a pile of rubble.”
The environmental report, he said, will
likely be released in the spring of 2016.

Direct from PROVENCE - 10 minutes from CARMEL

aiX New Arrivals in Time for the Holidays!
FRENCH TABLECLOTHS
Incredible Inventory / From Patio to Elegant Dining

Handblown BIOT GLASS
OLIVEWOOD
RUNNERS
PLACEMATS
DISHTOWELS
NAPKINS

Showroom SALE Every FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11-5
605a California Ave, artistic SAND CITY

Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left. Continue to Contra Costa St.
Turn left. Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right. 605 is just past City Hall. Phone: 392-7787

Win Griffith
1931 – 2015

“The EIR has already been continuously
delayed by the county,” Kadivar said. “All
[Mehdipour] is trying to do is replace an eyesore with a proper home — one that blends
into the natural landscape.”
Mehdipour, the owner of the venture capital firm Jotter, wants to tear down the crumbling house, designed by noted architect
Richard Neutra, and replace it with a modern,
11,933-square-foot, two-story single-family
home designed by the late Mexican architect
Ricardo Legorreta. She purchased the house
in 2004, and it was not considered historic at
the time.
After she applied to tear it down, though,
the home was designated historic at the state
level and preservationists have called for it to
be preserved. A neighbor, Sam Reeves, hired
a prominent land-use attorney to fight construction of the new home. Further hampering Mehdipour’s plans is the list of county
code violations that she’s been ordered to correct.

The agreement with the county came a
day before the Monterey County Board of
Supervisors were set to hear Mehdipour’s
appeal of the September historic resources
board decision. Planners had recommended
the supervisors deny her appeal.
Mehdipour says she has already spent
$125,000 to shore up the house at the county’s behest, and Kadivar said another $50,000
would likely be spent on complying with the
county’s mothballing plan and other costs.
The county has ordered her to fix the
home’s roof and drainage system, repair stucco, abate mold, cover doors and windows
with plywood, install a cross ventilation system, control pests, and do a weekly “driveby” of the property and inspect it at least once
a month.
But she’s no longer required to provide
temporary power to the house, install
mechanical ventilation systems to prevent the
house from attracting more mold, and repair
the deck, Kadivar said about the terms of the
agreement.
Mehdipour also agreed
to install a security camera
on the premises.
In February, Mehdipour
reported to Monterey
County Sheriff’s Deputies
that someone broke into
the house and vandalized
it. Supervisor Dave Potter
called the damage intentional, and Reeves’ attorney, Tony Lombardo,
accused Mehdipour of
intentionally doing the
damage so she could get
the permit to raze the
home, a charge Mehdipour
RENDERING/RICARDO LEGORRETA
and Kadivar have strongly
A rendering of the home Massy Mehdipour wants to build in place of denied.
the older home preservationists don’t want torn down.

Win Griffith, writer, father, appreciator died before dawn on November 4, 2015 on
Deer Isle, Maine, his son beside him. He was 84. Of all the words, gratitude was
his favorite. Here is why:
Dear people: Parents Evan and Florence of California.
Siblings John, Jean and Tony. Son Kevin and his family-Natalie,Liam,Amelia,Charlotte. Daughter Christina
and her family-Peter, Liam. His former wife with whom
he shared an uncategorizable love, Patricia. Nephews
and nieces Mark, Anne, Sarah, James, Peter, Robert,
Adam. Later seasons’ Loves. Those who bagged his
groceries, changed his oil, brought his mail. Caregivers.
All within the penciled pages of his treasured blue,
taped-together address book including kind sisters-inlaw and cousins and childhood, Stanford, Carmel Valley and Vermont friends.
Cherished places: The Golden Gate Bridge. Nepenthe, Big Sur. Monhegan Island.
Mt. Ascutney. Penobscot Bay. Montana. Oregon. Einstein Statue, D.C. Portofino,
Italy. An oak called The Thinking Tree. Libraries. Protest lines. Newsrooms. His
writing desk. Coffee shops. Cross-country drives, windows down, road unfolding.
Words: Steinbeck. Thoreau. Pink Floyd. The Declaration of Independence.
Neruda. Pete Seeger singing Guantanamera. The Dictionary. Wendell Berry.
Ecclesiastes 3:4. The Shaker Spiritual, “Tis the gift to be simple tis the gift to be
free.” Letters. This sweetly spoken truth: “I love you granddad.” Any effort, by
any person, to put life to words. His own block letter on yellow legal pad printed
or Underwood then computer typed words: Hubert Humphrey, A Candid
Biography, New York Times Magazine articles, Rutland Valley News columns,
speeches, haiku, books in progress.
Resilient faith: Weston Priory. St. Dunstan’s Episcopal Church. Quaker Meetings.
D.C. Baptist church choirs. Woods’ fallen log pews. Eucalyptus cathedrals. The
sermons of shorelines.
And too: Welsh roots. Early mornings. Conviction. Daffodils. Aaron Copland.
Making pesto. Cesar Chavez. Helen Caldicott. Serene Christmas scenes.
Guinness. His rescue Bassett, Hopeful. The Treasure of The Sierra Madre.
Political campaigns. Hysterical mishaps. Found rocks,sticks,shells. Compassion
amid private struggles, painful choices. Belonging. Cheerful greetings. Gentle
snowfall. Pie.
We know he appreciates how we remember him here. We know, too, that he is the
one who steps from these words toward the company of those with whom he
shares this page. He is introducing himself, asking their names. He is wanting to
hear their stories. Genuinely, he is glad to meet them. This makes us smile, brings
tears. This is why we will miss him.
But here’s what he would say: Feel. It’s okay. Now put your boots on and walk
your sadness out under this day’s sky. See the newly open spaces between the leafless branches. Listen for the owl. Take your time along this trail. Smell the pines.
Watch the squirrel gather what he needs. Let the sun warm your face. Greet the one
who passes. Breathe deeply. Continue on along.
We will honor his request to scatter his ashes in a peaceful, loved Vermont spot.
And in one of our final conversations, he hoped aloud that we would all “keep trying to better some little corner of the world.” In this spirit, donations may be sent
to Island Nursing Home (587 N. Deer Isle Rd, Deer Isle, ME 04627-“Win Garden
Gift”) for the tending of the beautiful garden where he often sat, and in his final
days, just the thought of which brought comfort.

A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula
for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan 831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES

CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!
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Pianist joins symphony at Sunset, singer-songwriter rocks Room 105
A

CCOMPANIED BY a gifted young pianist, Orion
Weiss, The Monterey Symphony presents its second concert of the season Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 21-22, at Sunset
Center.
Named the Classical Recording Foundation’s “Young
Artist of the Year” in September 2010, the 34-year-old Weiss
has shared the bill with some of America’s finest orchestras,
including the Chicago Symphony, Boston Symphony, Los

On A High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS
Angeles Philharmonic, and New York Philharmonic.
“He’s out of this world,” said musicologist Todd Samra,
who will offer a free talk before the concert. “He’s just an
amazing player.”
The program includes music by three American composers from the late 19th or early 20th century: Edward
MacDowell’s Piano Concerto No. 2 in D Minor, Op.23,
Aaron Copland’s Letter from Home and Charles Ives’
Symphony No. 2.
Samra said the concerto by MacDowell is very reminiscent of the music of Franz Liszt, who deeply influenced the
composer. “It’s an American piece, but it’s very European in
style,” Samra explained.
The Copland composition was written during World War
II for American soldiers who were fighting overseas. “It’a

Juried photography
show opens, mixed
media artist dazzles
T

HE WINNERS of the Center for Photograph Art’s 2015
International Juried Exhibition go on display Saturday, Nov.
21, at the gallery in Sunset Center.
More than 1,000 photographs were entered in the contest,
and juror Robert Hirsch narrowed the field down to 45
images. Hirsch is a noted artist, curator, educator and author

See ART page 26A

short little piece of music that’s warm and sentimental,”
Samra said. “He wrote it to remind the boys of being back
home.”
Written at the turn of the 20th century, Ives’ Symphony
No. 2 never saw the light of day until it was performed by the
New York Philharmonic in 1951. Although the piece was well
received, conductor Leonard Bernstein took many liberties
with it. Samra said the symphony will play Ives’ intended
version.
“It’s a very unusual piece of music,” Samra added. “It’s
awkward, but it’s very entertaining.”
Saturday’s concert starts at 8 p.m., while Sunday’s matinee
begins at 3 p.m. Tickets are $40 to $79. Sunset Center is
located at San Carlos and Ninth. Call (831) 646-8511 or visit
www.montereysymphony.org.

n From the campfire to the stage

around campfires in the Old West, The Monterey Cowboy
Poetry & Music Festival will be staged Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, Nov. 20-22, at the Monterey County Fairgrounds.
Headlining the 17th annual festival is Grammy Award
nominee Michael Martin Murphey. Best known for his pop
hit, “Wildfire,” in 1975, Murphey has emerged as one of
cowboy music’s most respected songwriters and performers.
In 1990, he became the first cowboy music artist to record a
gold record (“Cowboy Songs”) since Marty Robbins did it in
1959.
Also performing at the festival will be The Sons of the
San Joaquin, Don Edwards, R.W. Hampton, Belinda
Gail, Katy Moffat and many others. The local music scene
will be represented by Mike Beck, a real life cowboy as well
as one of the Monterey Peninsula most enduring musicians.
Also on the bill is former Carmel Valley resident and gifted
jazz guitarist Bruce Forman, who will be joined by Cow
Bop.

Celebrating two complementary art forms that sprung up

See MUSIC page 25A

Singer-songwriters Belinda Gail (left) and Michael
Martin Murphy (right) take the stage at this weekend’s Monterey Cowboy Poetry and Music Festival.
A husband-wife duo, Pete and Ann Sibley (above)
play an original blend of folk music Saturday at the
Cherry Center for the Arts.
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“The Power of Beauty” by mixed media artist Trish McCann is featured
in an exhibit this month at the Carmel Foundation.
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TONS OF TURKEY DAY OPTIONS, HOLIDAY WINE SPECIALS, AND WINNING CHILI
T

HANKSGIVING — A day of food,
family, friends, football and gratitude. Most
of all, it’s a food-centric holiday, and on the
Monterey Peninsula, there all sorts of ways
to celebrate it, from take-home turkeys, to
abundant buffets and elaborate sit-down dinners.
To enjoy holiday fare while taking in a
breathtaking view of Carmel Valley — and

soup to nuts
By MARY
maybe roasting marshmallows at the poolside fire pits later — head to Carmel Valley
Ranch up in the hills among the oaks. There,
you can opt for a la carte or family-style
selections ($75 per adult and $30 per kid age
5 to 12, plus tax and tip, with discounted
rates for club members) at Valley Kitchen in
the lodge between 11 a.m. and 10 p.m., or a
lavish traditional buffet at The Clubhouse
between 11:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., for $55
per adult and $25 per child, plus tax and tip,
with 20 percent off for members. For reser-

vations, call (831) 626-2599.
The Ranch’s Thanksgiving Complete
Feasts To-Go, meanwhile, include chef Tim
Wood’s masterfully prepared turkey dinners
ready to serve, with a 12-pound turkey serving four to six people priced at $250 plus tax,
and a 24-pound turkey serving seven to 14
people for $450 plus tax. Club members, as
usual, get 20 percent off.
To place an order, call
(831) 626-2514.
For something on the creative side, head to Porters in
the Forest in the clubhouse at
Poppy Hills Golf Course in
SCHLEY
Pebble Beach, where chef
Johnny DeVivo is planning to offer a special
menu on Thanksgiving Day from 11 a.m. to
4 p.m. He’ll prepare roasted turkey with
sausage stuffing and fall vegetables au gratin
($32), garlic-studded prime rib with mashed
potatoes and Brussels sprouts with bacon
($45), smoked pork loin with kabocha
squash and charred kale ($33), “Louisiana
favorite” Shrimp Masca roasted in cast iron
with garlic and white wine, served with
white cheddar grits and kale ($36), and several side dishes. Reservations are required.

Celebrate
Thanksgiving

Call (831) 622-8237. Poppy Hills is located
at 3200 Lopez Road in P.B.
With a coastal view that’s hard to beat,
Pacific’s Edge in the Hyatt Carmel
Highlands will present Thanksgiving dinner
from 4 to 8 p.m. for $95 per person, plus tax
and 18 percent tip. The menu created by
chefs Chad Minton and Alvaro Dalmau is set
to include Parker House rolls with smoked
butter and sea salt, and first-course choices
of duck ravioli in parmesan broth with truffle
oil, arugula salad with country bread croutons and roasted pear, farro salad with buratta mozzarella and golden raisins, and roasted
squash with vanilla bean truffle honey and
crushed almonds.
Options for main courses include slowroasted all-natural turkey with buttermilk
potato purée and sage stuffing, line-caught
“true Chilean sea bass” with almond gazpacho and red grapes, dry-aged prime rib with
white cheddar potato gratin and heirloom
carrots, and butternut squash risotto with
parmesan and Frangelico brown butter. For
dessert, choose from traditional pumpkin
pie, sweet potato tart, maple crème brulee, or
chocolate peanut butter mousse cake. For
reservations, call (831) 622-5445 or visit
www.pacificsedge.com.
The restaurant is located in the hotel at
120 Highlands Drive off of Highway 1 south
of Carmel.
For something new, fun and casual, check
out Jacks Restaurant and Peter B’s
Brewpub, which are hoping to draw guests
seeking a new Thanksgiving tradition of eating out with them rather than celebrating at
home. At Jacks, the menu will include wild
mushroom soup, a mixed lettuce salad with
candied pecans and beets, whole roasted

turkey carved tableside, gravy, stuffing,
yams, green beans, potatoes, and cranberry
sauce, all served family style, along with
several desserts. The meal will be served
between 1 and 7 p.m. at a cost of $54.95 per
person, with discounts for seniors and kids.
Reservations are required by calling (831)
649-7874. www.jacksrestaurantlounge.com.
At the more casual Peter B’s Brewpub,
the feast will be available starting at 11 a.m.,
with turkey and gravy, mashed potatoes,
green beans, cranberry sauce, and a slice of
pumpkin pie, all for $14.99 per person.
www.peterbsbrewpub.com
The Portola Hotel & Spa is located in
Monterey at the foot of Alvarado Street.
www.portolahotel.com
A less new but not necessarily old tradition, Point Pinos Grill, under the guidance
of chef Dory Ford, is once again serving its
full Thanksgiving buffet — as well as catering anywhere celebrators want to be.
Whether it’s a full dinner, or individual items
to round out a feast, the grill can get it ready
for pickup or delivery. Call the office at
(831) 657-9790 to order or to reserve a place
at the table in the restaurant.
Down the coast, get a down-home
Thanksgiving dinner at the rustic Big Sur
Lodge in beautiful Pfeiffer Big Sur State
Park between 2 and 8:30 p.m. Starters
include soups, salads and assorted cheeses,
followed by entrée choices of traditional
roasted turkey with stuffing, boneless rib eye
roast with wild mushrooms, roasted ham
with pineapple glaze, grilled BBQ ribs and
grilled salmon, with sides of mashed potatoes, sautéed veggies, corn on the cob and

with our Family

Continues next page

THREE-COURSE
PRIX FIXE $35
Children under 12 - $18
from 4pm to 9pm

Thanksgiving Dinner
Enjoy traditional Thanksgiving favorites accented
with Chef Cal Stamenov’s signature cuisine.

STARTERS

Thanksgiving Day Buffet 11:30am-2:30pm

CREAM OF BUTTERNUT SQUASH SOUP
SMOKED SALMON WITH POACHED PEAR
CAESAR SALAD
BABY SPINACH SALAD

$85 per person, $32 per child 5-12 years old

ENTREES

An innovative four-course tasting menu combined
with intimate fireside seating and vineyard views.

Thanksgiving Dinner 5:00pm-9:00pm
$125 per person

MAX’S THANKSGIVING TURKEY
SALMON & DUNGENESS CRAB WELLINGTON
BUTTERNUT SQUASH RAVIOLI
BRAISED SHORT RIBS
RIBEYE STEAK
HOLIDAY DESSERT
209 Forest Ave. Paciﬁc Grove
TO MAKE RESERVATIONS CALL

Seating is limited,
reservations suggested

(831) 658-3595
415 West Carmel Valley Road, Carmel Valley www.bernarduslodge.com

VIP

$10 Dinn
ner

831.375.7997

OR GO TO

WWW.MAXGRILL.COM

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at
www.carmelpinecone.com
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roasted sweet potatoes. Desserts will be
Bourbon pecan pie, Chantilly pumpkin pie,
fresh fruit and the chef’s choice. All of that is
$41 per adult and $16 for each kid under 10.
Big Sur Lodge is located at 47225 Highway
1. Call (831) 667-311 for reservations.
www.bigsurlodge.com
For traditional with an upscale twist in a
vineyard setting, and food prepared by an
extremely talented chef, head to Bernardus
Lodge’s Lucia Restaurant in Carmel Valley.
There, chef Cal Stamenov is offering two
lineups for the holiday: a buffet from 11:30
a.m. to 2:30 p.m., for $85 per person ($32 per
child age 5 to 12), and a four-course tasting
menu during the evening from 5 to 9 p.m. for
$125 per person. The lodge is located at 415
West Carmel Valley Road at Los Laureles
Grade. Visit www.bernarduslodge.com or
call (831) 658-3595.

n And holiday wine
Calvin Wilkes, owner of Fifi’s Bistro
Café in Pacific Grove, is selling select wines
at special prices for Turkey Day revelry.
Deals on his list include Alexander Valley
Vineyards Merlot for $14, Chateau PuyMarceau Bordeaux for $15, Hauner Carlo
Hiera Terre Siciliane — “Italian wine from
the island of Vulcano, which gave volcanoes
their name” — for $15, Landmark Vineyards
Overlook Champagne for $15, Lamarca
Prosecco for $12, splits of Moet & Chandon
Imperial Brut Champagne for $14 each, and
Navarro Vineyards Pinot Noir grape juice —
“all the heart benefits of Pinot Noir without
the alcohol!”
For more information, call (831) 3725325. Fifi’s is located at 1188 Forest Ave. in
Pacific Grove. www.fifiscafe.com
Peter Figge, meanwhile, is offering great
prices on his wines through the end of the
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year. River Road Chardonnay, Paraiso Pinot
Noir and Sycamore Flat Syrah are each $28,
while the Pelio Chardonnay and Pelio Pinot
Noir are each $30. And, purchases of six bottles or more drop the per-bottle price to $25.
Call (831) 384-4149 or email allen@figgecellars.com for more information or to purchase. The wines can also be found for tasting in the Winfield Gallery on Dolores Street
in downtown Carmel.

n And holiday farmers markets
The ever popular farmers market at
Monterey Peninsula College that’s typically
held on Fridays from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. will
take place the Wednesday before
Thanksgiving, instead. That way, customers
— both home cooks and professional chefs
— can take advantage of its abundant, highquality fruits, vegetables, herbs, meats,
cheeses and other products just in time to
prepare their holiday meals and treats.
For more information about the MPC market and other Monterey Bay Certified
Farmers Markets, go to www.montereybayfarmers.com.

n From Scratch chili wins
From Scratch Restaurant in the
Barnyard shopping center at the mouth of
Carmel Valley enjoyed major accolades when
its recipe won the Grand Prize at the 2015
Grand Sierra Resort Amateur Chili Recipe
Contest last month.
Held during the 49th Annual International
Chili Society World’s Championship Chili
Cookoff in Reno, Nev., the amateur contest
called for three finalists cooking for the
judges on Oct. 17 during the championship’s
second day.
The victory isn’t the restaurant’s only
claim to fame, either. It also appeared on Guy

Continues next page

Come celebrate Thanksgiving

Day with us.

Thanksgiving Buffet
Thursday, November 25, 2015
11:00 – 4:00
Assorted Fruit and Cheese Platter
Young Organic Mixed Greens with Balsamic Vinaigrette
Hearts of Romaine with Caesar Dressing, Croutons and Grated Asiago
Tomato, Basil and Mozzarella Salad with Balsamic Vinaigrette
Calamari Salad with Pesto Vinaigrette
Roast Turkey Carving Station
Peppercorn Roasted Prime Beef with Rosemary Jus
Pan Seared Salmon with Buerre Blanc and Exotic Fruit Salsas
Shrimp Alfredo with shaved Parmesan
Chicken Marsala with Wild Mushrooms
Pork Tenderloin with Brandy Apple Demi Glaze
Country Biscuit Benedict
Country Style Mashed Potatoes
Chestnut Porcini Apple Stuffing • Giblet Gravy
Cranberry Grape Compote
Candied Yams with Mini Marshmallows
Sautéed Green Beans
Fresh Baked Dinner Rolls
Pumpkin, Pecan and Fruit Pie
Assorted Cookies
Coffee and Ice Tea Included

Adults $34.95
Children 6-12 $17.95
Children 5 and Under Free

For Reservations Call

899-5954

47225 Highwayy One, Big Sur • www..bigsurlodge.com

1 McClure Way
Seaside, California 93955

Call fo
or resser vations (831) 667-3100
6
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Fieri’s “Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives,” with
special guest Robert Irvine.
Owned by the Grebing family (which also
owns the Carmel Coffee House on Ocean
Avenue, where it sells coffee from its tiny
Kula Estate in Maui, as well as other organic
roasts), From Scratch Restaurant is open
daily from 8 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

n Pizza Night at Happy Girl
On Tuesday, Nov. 24, from 6 to 8 p.m.,
Happy Girl Kitchen on Central Avenue in
Pacific Grove will host Pizza Night, when
guests will gather to enjoy freshly made pies
from the café’s homemade dough and housemade sauce from local organic tomatoes.
HGK’s player piano will add to the ambiance
— and guests can get some holiday shopping
done there, too, for anyone on their lists who
likes pickles, preserves and other culinary
treats.
And down the coast Nov. 28-29, from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m., Happy Girl will be selling all
sorts of treats at the annual Big Sur
Craftshow at the Grange Hall.
“This is one of our favorite holiday events
of the year. Come enjoy the community of
Big Sur nestled down in the redwoods alongside the river. See old friends, make new
ones and support the local artists! Bring lots

of cash. You will want it!” owners Todd and
Jordan Champagne announced.
For more information on what’s happening at Happy Girl, including a popup dinner
next month, see www.happygirlkitchen.com.

n Aquarium to honor Walters
Ted and Cindy Walter, chef/owners of
Passionfish restaurant in Pacific Grove, will
be honored alongside other local business
people during the Monterey Bay Aquarium’s
annual Business Partner Reception
Wednesday, Dec. 2.
They’ll be recognized “for their commitment to the environment and ocean conservation.” The event is always held in conjunction with Community Week, when residents
of Monterey, Santa Cruz and San Benito
counties can visit the aquarium for free.
The Walters have been business members
at the aquarium since 1997, and their restaurant was the first to partner with the aquarium’s highly regarded Seafood Watch program, which helps consumers know which
fish to choose when buying it to cook or
while dining out. Passionfish was also the
first restaurant in the county to be certified
as a Green Business.
For more information and a complete listing of aquarium business partners, visit
www.montereybayaquarium.org.businesspartners.
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n Sip Champagne at Nielsen’s
The popular bubbly tasting that drew
crowds to the wine cellar at Nielsen Bros’
Market last May will be repeated Thursday,
Dec. 3, when Erin Holleran from MoetHenessey group will be pouring Moet
Chandon, Veuve Cliquot and Domaine
Chandon from 4 to 6 p.m.

With the holiday season in full swing
— and recent news that drinking Champagne
three times a week is a good way to fend off
Alzheimer’s — now is the perfect time for
bubbles.
Various bottles are also available for purchase in the wine shop at the store, which is
located on the corner of San Carlos and
Seventh in downtown Carmel.

TUES
SDAY SPECIAL
L ASAGNA
W/SAL AD $15.00

MONDAY SPECIAL
SPPAGHETTI AND MEA
ATBALLS
W/SAL AD $15.00
FEATURING
Fresh, Organic Local Produce

EARLLY BIRD DINNER SPECIAL
1180 Forest Avenue
Paciﬁc Grove • 375-3070

We
e are now offering a whole pecan pie
with the famous Rufus whip for $20.
Place your order by phone or email.
831.624.2933 | info@RockyPointRestaurant.com

Don’t miss our Premiium
Holiday Wine Ta
asting Extra
av
vaganza

Satturdayy Nov.. 21st frrom 2:00pm – 4:30pm
~ R e s e r v at i o n s r e q u i r e d f o r t h i s e v e n t ~
$100.00 ($75 refu
unded with purchasee)
(No Online Reserv
va
at
tions ta
ake
en)
CHAMPAAGNE & SPARKLING WINE
Argyle Vintage Brut Willamette Valley 2011
Dom Pérignon 2004 97+pts-VIN
Lanson Black Label Brut Reims NV 90pts-VIN
Moet Imperiall Brut NV
Moet Imperial Brut Rosé NV
Roederer Brut Premier NV

Family friendly resttaurant for breakfastt, lunch and dinner.
Monda
ay & Tuesday Nights
Are Locals Nights
N
- 20% OF
FF After 6pm

BORDEAUX
Chateau Barde Haut 2003
Chateau Haut Bergey 2003
Chateau Gloria 2011
Chateau La Tour Carnet 2009
Chateau Marquis De Terme 2005
Chateau Croix de Beaucaillou 2010
Chateau Reserve de la Comtesse 2006
Chateau Haut Batailley 2008

PINOT NOIR
Cherry Pie Pinot Noir Stanly Ranch Napa 2012 90pts-ST
Domain Serene Pinot Noir Evenstad Reserve 2012 94pts-WE
Miura Mataddor Pinot Noir 2011(Magnum)
Navarro Pinnot Noir Methode Ancien 2012
Flora Springs Trilogy Napa 2012

BURGUNDY
Domaine Pillot Chassagne-Montrachet 2013 95pts-Suckling
Louis Latour Montagny ler Cru La Grande
a Roche 2013
CHARDONNAYY
Au Bon Climat Chardonnay Santa Barbar
B
a 2014
Far Niente Chardonnay Estate Napa 2013 92pts-WS
Flowers Chardonnay 2014
Landmark Chardonnay Overloook 2013
Marimar Estate Chardonnay La Masia Don Migguel RRV2013 91pts-W
WE
Navarro Chardonnay Reserve Anderson
s Valley 2012
F]olgfMfÚdl]j]\*()+

SAME GREAT FOOD ANOTHER
SA
T
GREAT LOCATION

IITAALIAN & SPAANISH
;YNagdY:YjZ]jY\9dZY:ja[`]l*())
;YNagdY<gd[]llg\9dZY:ja[`]lNadgl*()+
Avvancia Godelloo Valderras Galicia 2013 92pts-ST
Duecortit Barolo
l Castellett
ll o 2008
Podalirio Toscana Super Tuscan 2010
H][[`]fafg<gd[]llg<g_daYfaKaja\B]jem*()*1*hlk%KL
Marqués de Murrrieta Reserva Rioja 2008 91pts-RP

CABERNET
B.V. Georges de Latour
o Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve Napa
2012 94pts-RP
B.V. Tapestry Red Meriti age Reserve Napa Valley 2012 92pts-RP
Faust Cabernett Sauvignon Napa 2012 90pts-RP
Bgk]h`H`]dhkAfka_faYFYhYNYdd]q*()*
BmklafAkg[]d]kHYkgJgZd]k*()*
SAUTERNES
;`¨l]Ym?jYf\BYm_Y*())
OTHER
Châteauu Puy Marceau Rouge 2010
Beaucastel Chateauuneuf-du-Pape En Primeur Blanc 2013
Elizabeth Spencer Sauvignon Blanc Mendocino 2014

More wines will be poured.

The great “Va
alue Dinners For Two, With
i Wiine”
Promotion continues (also avail
a lable for 1)
Over 250 European, Latin America, and more, In
n Stock.
When ma
aking a reserv
va
at
tion yo
our phone nu
n mber is required.

Call 831-372-5325 to maake a reservvaattion
Regul
la
ar men
nu also ava
aila
abl
le
e.
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• Pet Friendly
riendly Patio • Happy Hour 4-6pm
4 6pm
• 13 Craft Beer Tapps • 40+ Bottles

Open 7 days
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LUNCH • DINNER
BEER & WINE
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l
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Our Banquet Ma
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t discuss all the details.
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Call 831-375-2345

www.beachhousepg.com
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When controlling your pet
can be a pain in the neck
By JOHANNA SHERRILL, DVM

I

T’S ALWAYS fun to go to one of the
cute and fancy pet shops downtown and look
at the beautiful collars and leashes for sale.
And with Dec. 25 approaching, many pet
owners will undoubtedly be thinking of putting a new collar around Fido’s neck come
Christmas morning.
Any time of year, there’s no doubt that
adorning our doggies with bling, colorful
patterns, or leather around their necks is not
just fun, but part of the ritual of owning pets
from the very beginning.
It’s important, however, to warn owners
about the hazards of leading their dogs
around by their necks — especially if it’s
more like the dogs leading them around
using their necks.
This can be explained by simple physics:
dogs are on four legs, and their necks are the
first part of their spine which is in a horizontal line, more or less. When we attach the
leash to the clip on the collar around their
necks and they start pulling in a direction
forward or backward, to the side, or whatever
they want, the result is unnecessary stress
and strain on the vertebral column, especially the cervical or neck portion of that horizontal line.
Hang out on one of our local beaches and
see what I mean. The dogs on leashes with
neck collars are pulling and leaping against
the restraint to chase a bird, investigate a fascinating smell, or just socialize. As they pull
forward against the owner’s strength, you can
imagine the upward or vertical forces on the
bony spine that is designed to be in an Sshaped elongated curve on a horizontal
plane. Over time, something has to give, and
it does, in some cases.
Some breeds are more affected by the
upward, unnatural pull on their spines than
others. Long-backed, short-legged dogs like
dachshunds and Shih-tzus are definitely at

risk. Dogs that love to jump on and down off
of things are predisposed, too. Obese dogs
are certainly operating at a disadvantage
with regard to spinal alignment.
Persistent abnormal forces can lead to
deformation of the discs that cushion the
bony vertebrae of the spinal column. These
changes can occur acutely or chronically,
and will lead to a mandatory vet visit.
When a disc is squeezed or cycled out of
its inter-vertebral space, it protrudes into the
spinal cord and causes four levels of progressive symptoms: severe pain, loss of motor
function, partial or full paralysis, and finally,
a loss of deep pain sensation. These are in
order of increasingly poor prognosis.
No matter what, disc problems are an
emergency and can cost a lot to fix. I see a
lot of these cases during a local veterinary
ER shift. Most of the dogs are crying out in
pain, have an arched, stiff gait, or are shaking
in pain and panting. Their owners are
stressed out — no one wants her pet in pain.
I’d use a harness on almost every dog,
especially if they are “pullers.” Training can
help, too, if you can teach them not to pull. I
have a hard time with the whole pinch collar
thing. How can it be OK to pinch the neck
and pull it in weird directions at the same
time? The sliding chain collars just seem to
cause choking and gagging — without correcting behavior.
Harnesses that are well designed, on the
other hand, will distribute the pull in different and equal directions. Ideally, a harness
will “self-correct” a pet’s pulling tendencies.
Every corner in this town has a chiropractor or physical therapist. I’m guessing
human spines are predisposed to getting out
of whack. Probably because we all sit too
much, push our calories, and don’t get to our
yoga classes. But dogs can be managed better than that, by using harnesses, training
them, and keeping their weight in a normal
range.

CALENDAR
Nov. 12-22 - Almost Maine: It's love. But
not quite. November 12-22, Thursday-Saturday,
7:30 p.m., Sunday, 2 p.m. Morgan Stock Stage at
MPC, 980 Fremont Street, Monterey. (831) 6464213, www.mpctheatre.com.
Nov. 21 - Reclaim the spirit of giving at
the Alternative Christmas Market! Giving at
the Market supports fair-trade producers, outreach
ministries and agencies that provide much needed
income and services to our neighbors in need.
Saturday, November 21, 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Church of
the Wayfarer, Lincoln & 7th.
Nov. 21 - Carmel Treasures Sale. Saturday,
November 21, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. San Carlos St. at
13th Ave. Housewares, designer clothing, table
lamps, furniture, mirrors and more. Proceeds from
sale will benefit community outreach programs of the
Carmel Residents Association.

DEADLINE: TUESDAY 4PM
To advertise, call (831) 274-8652 or email
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com
Nov. 12-22

presented by
MPC Theatre Company

Nov. 21 - All Saints' Episcopal Church presents its annual Fine Arts and Crafts Faire on
November 22, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Holiday gift
items proudly crafted by local artisans. A portion of
the proceeds supports the outreach program.
Dolores & Ninth St. (831) 624-3883, www.allsaintscarmel.org.

Tuesday & Wednesday, December 1 & 2 • 6:00 - 9:00 p.m.
A Tour of 10 Bed & Breakfast Inns
1 Ticket • 2 Nights • $20 Donation
TICKETS: Pacific Grove Chamber of Commerce
584 Central Avenue • Pacific Grove • (831) 373-3304 • pacificgrove.org
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.
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Jan. 3
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.
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THE BEACH
BOYS
8:00 P.M.
.

7:30 P.M.
Jesse Goodman & The Henry
Miller Library Prre
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Henry Miller Library
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Golden State Theatre

Downtown Montterey
(831) 649-1070 • GoldenSta
ateTheatre.com
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MUSIC
From page 19A
Besides music, the festival will provide a stage for some of
the best known cowboy poets in the business, including
Waddie Mitchell, Jim Ross and Karen Ross.
Ticket prices range from $20 for the Saturday Night dance
to $310 for an all-event pass. The site is located at 2004
Fairground Road. Call (831) 649-6544 or visit www.montereycowboy.org.

n ‘A warm and cozy living room’
A husband and wife duo with an affection for traditional
American music, Anne and Pete Sibley play Saturday, Nov.
21, at the Carl Cherry Center for the Arts.
With two small children in tow, Sibleys were on a crosscountry tour when they visited the Monterey Peninsula four
years ago. They liked the community so much they decided to
move here from Jackson, Wyo. “We are so grateful to call this
place home,” Pete Sibley said.
Saturday’s show marks the first time the couple has performed in the 50-seat Cherry Theater, an intimate space that
Sibley compared to “a warm and cozy living room.”
The Sibleys plan to play music from their 2014 recording,
“Extraordinary Life,” some new original songs, and perhaps,
even a few holiday favorites.
The music starts at 7:30 p.m. Tickets are $25. The Cherry
Center is located at Guadalupe and Fourth. Call (831) 6247491.

n ‘Even the kitchen sink’
Showcasing an emerging talent and an intimate setting for
live music, Sunset Center hosts a concert by Mike Pinto
Friday, Nov. 20, in Room 105. The show marks the singersongwriter’s first performance in Carmel.
Pinto’s music is a melting pot of musical styles — the
Pennsylvania native serves up an original mix of reggae, ska,
surf music, rock “and the kitchen sink,” he explained.
“I’m interested in many types of music,” Pinto told The
Pine Cone. “Different moods call for different genres. I don’t
understand why anyone would only want to play one style —
it would be like having the same meal every day.”
The performance begins at 8 p.m. Tickets are $15. Call
(831) 620-2048.
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Mission Ranch — singer and
pianist Maddaline Edstrom (jazz
and pop, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at 7 p.m.); and pianist
Gennady
Loktionov
(jazz,
Monday through Thursday at 7
p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831)
625-9040.
Barmel — MINC (“electric
beat pulse soul,” Friday at 7 p.m.);
and Cloudship (pop, folk and rock,
Saturday at 7 p.m.). San Carlos and
Seventh, (831) 626-3400.
The Fuse Lounge at Carmel
Mission Inn — The Cover
Brothers (classic rock, Friday and
Saturday at 8:30 p.m.). 3665 Rio
Road, (831) 624-6630.
Hyatt Carmel Highlands —
Fiddler Oisin Mac Diarmada (above)
singer Neal Banks and guitarist
plays Celtic music Sunday in Pacific
Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday at
Grove, while pianist Orion Weis
(right) performs with the Monterey
7 p.m.); singer Lee Durley and
Symphony Saturday and Sunday at
pianist Joe Indence (pop and jazz,
Sunset Center.
Saturday at 7 p.m.); singer and
pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and
r&b, Tuesday at 4 p.m., and Wednesday and Thursday at 6 p.m.). 794 Lighthouse Ave., (831) 375-6958.
Julia’s restaurant in Pacific Grove — guitarist Rick
p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive, (831) 620-1234.
Lucia Restaurant + Bar at Bernardus Lodge in Carmel Chelew (Thursday at 5:30 p.m.). 1180 Forest Ave., (831) 656Valley — pianist Martin Headman (jazz, Friday and 9533.
The Terrace Lounge at the Lodge in Pebble Beach —
Saturday at 7 p.m.). 415 Carmel Valley Road, (831) 658pianist Dick Whittington (jazz, Thursday at 4 p.m.). 1700 17
3400.
Folktale Winery — singer-songwriter Casey Frazier Mile Drive, (831) 574-5606.
The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach —The Dottie
(“eclectic Americana with roots in country and ’70s rock,”
Friday at 4:30 p.m.); Samurai Gypsies (salsa and flamenco, Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio with
Saturday at 4:30 p.m.); and guitarist John Sherry (pop and pianist Bob Phillips (Friday at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio
rock, Sunday at 4:30 p.m.). 8940 Carmel Valley Road, (831) (Saturday at 7 p.m.); and singer-songwriter Bryan Diamond
(Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.). Also, a bagpiper plays every
293-7500.
Pierce Ranch Vineyards in Monterey — Matt Adams, evening at 5:45 p.m. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 647-7500
Fernwood Resort in Big Sur — singer-songwriter Baby
The Pip Squeeks (rock, Saturday at 8 p.m.); Herod, Payne
& Proskin (Sunday, jazz at 4 p.m.). 499 Wave St., (831) 372- Gramps (Americana, Wednesday at 9 p.m.). On Highway 1
25 miles south of Carmel, (831) 667-2422.
8900.
Cooper’s Pub & Restaurant in Monterey — singer and
guitarist Sean Ryan (pop, rock and jazz, Saturday at 8:30
p.m.); and guitarist Joe Lucido (jazz, r&b and world music,
Saturday at 8:45 p.m.). 653 Cannery Row, (831) 373-1353.
The Lighthouse Smokehouse in Monterey — guitarist
Joel Kemps (funk, jazz and blues, Friday and Saturday at 6

n Honeymooning duo back in P.G.
One of the Emerald Isle’s most renown fiddlers, Oisin
Mac Diarmada, will share the stage with his wife,
dancer/pianist Samantha Harvey, Sunday, Nov. 22, at St.
Mary’s By-The-Sea in Pacific Grove.
“Oisin comes from Sligo, Ireland, which has its own distinctive style, and he is the foremost representative of that
style,” Jackie Pierce of St. Mary’s told The Pine Cone. “He
and Samantha were married shortly after they played here last
year. They make beautiful music together. This is going to be
a good one.”
The concert begins at 7 p.m. Tickets are $20 for adults and
$8 for kids under 12. The church is located at 12th and
Central. Call (831) 224-3819.

n Live Music Nov. 20-26
Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — Andrea’s Fault (jazz
and blues, Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist Gennady Loktionov and
singer Debbie Davis (cabaret, Saturday at 7 p.m.); singer
Andrea Carter, guitarist Darrin Michell and saxophonist
Ben Herod (jazz and blues, Sunday at 11 a.m.); guitarist
Richard Devinck (classical, Sunday at 5 p.m.); and singer
Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (Thursday at 6 p.m.).
Lincoln and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.

PINE CONE
CLASSIFIEDS
ART & ANTIQUES

--- PURCHASING--M. DeNeale Morgan
Paintings, sketches, etc.

Trotter Galleries
(831) 625-3246
BOOKS WANTED

Collections/ Estates
Carpe Diem Fine Books
- NOW BUYING 245 Pearl St, Monterey
831-643-2754 Tu-Sa 12-6
Email Ads to:
vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Deadline: Tuesday 3PM

CAREGIVER
CAREGIVER
AVAILABLE.
CNA/HHA. 35 years experience.
Excellent local references. (831)
643-2021
11/27

MOVING TO CARMEL
W
WEEK
OF NOVEMBER 23RD

SITUATION WANTED
- AU PAIR
MATURE 18 YEAR OLD GIRL
FROM FRANCE WISHES TO
WORK AS AU PAIR FOR 1
YEAR. References available. Local
contact (831) 375-8251.
11/27

Held at

MONTEREY PENINSULA COLLEGE
Our Holiday Market will be December 13
Free Admission | Free Parking

Perrsonal service & long appointments!

Dr. Annettte Richmond
Doctor of Veeterinary Medicine • Certiifi
fied Veet Acu
upuncturist
Certiifi
fied K-9 Rehabilitation Therapist
Sp
pecializing in Natural Medicine and Ph
hysical Rehabilitation

831-6555-0501

26135 Carmel Ranch
ho Blvd. Ste E-103
www.na
. turalveterin
naryytherapy.c
. om

The SPCA
for Monterey County
www.SPCAmc.org

RING FOR SALE
DIAMOND RING - 3 STONE
Flawless, .5 + .71 + .5 carats.
Brilliant. Appraisal $18,150.
$12,000. (831) 233-2669
12/11

Sunday, Nov. 22 • 8am - 3pm

• Examinations
• Bloodwork
• Acupuncture / Chiropracttics
• Natural supplements / Heerbs
• Massage / Essential oils
• Physical rehab / Waater th
herapy
• Non-anesthetic dental cleeanings

Bambi
4 mos. old

Kitties of the
Week

Bambi has it all looks, brains,
and lots of love
to give!

Linus
1 year old

YARD SALE
MULTI FAMILY
YARD SALE
22 Paso Cresta,
Carmel Valley
Sat. 8 - 2pm
Vintage items, barn items, kids
clothes, toys, jewelry, and more.

Are you looking for a goofy cat to make you laugh? Linus is
your guy! His carefree attitude is sure to brighten your day!

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information
about adopting Bambi and Linus.
Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

For more information visit
www.MONTEREYANTIQUES.COM
OR CALL 831-684-7505
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COMPANY

GARAGE DOORS AND GARAGE DOOR OPENERS

“QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE”

831-763-0563
Contractor License #651452

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL
831.624.8509

ART
From page 19A
on the subject of fine art photography.
“I am excited about the rich diversity of entries,” CPA
director Brian Taylor explained. “The exhibit spans every
genre of fine art photography, from portraits and landscapes,
to state-of-the-art digital images and traditional darkroom
printing techniques. The show is a wonderful glimpse into all
that is being explored in contemporary photography today.”
Hirsch presents a talk at 4 p.m., and a reception will follow
from 5 to 7 p.m.
Sunset Center is located at San Carlos and Ninth. Call
(831) 625-5181 or visit www.photography.org.

n Local artists seek ‘New Horizons’
Calling attention to the talents of 30 artists, the Monterey
Peninsula Art Foundation Gallery unveils a show, “New
Horizons,” Saturday, Nov. 21, from 1 to 5 p.m.
Featured in the display are paintings, sculpture, ceramics,
prints, greeting cards, silks, jewelry and handmade original
Christmas ornaments.
The gallery is located at 425 Cannery Row. Call (831)
655-1267 or visit www.mpaf.org.

Providing the highest quality medical and
surgical services for dogs and cats

n No computer tricks

 Therapeutic Laser  Diagnostic
 Trauma/Emergency  Surgery  Digital Xrays
 Ultrasound  In House Laboratory

The otherworldly images mixed media artist Trish
McCann creates look like they’ve been rendered in
Photoshop. But McCann doesn’t employ any digital technology to make them.
“As I do not use a computer in my work, I have become a

Ask about our Dental Special
and Wellness Profiles

Introductory Karate Special

carpenter who builds from the ground up,” explained
McCann, who is displaying her work this month at The
Carmel Foundation.
A resident of Monterey, McCann incorporates photography, line drawings, collage, sketching and painting into her
pieces, which often reflect her fascination with architecture.
A nonprofit that offers a wide variety of programs and
services for seniors, The Carmel Foundation is located at
Eighth and Lincoln. Call (831) 624-1588.

n CAA’s ‘Meet the Artist’ series continues
In the latest installment of the Carmel Art Association’s
Meet the Artist series, painter Pamela Carroll will greet the
public Sunday, Nov. 22, from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the downtown gallery.
An exhibit of Carroll’s work, “Real Life,” is on display at
the CAA through Dec. 1.
Influenced by Dutch masters and contemporary realists,
Carroll draws inspiration from antique toys in her show.
The gallery is located on Dolores between Fifth and Sixth.
Call (831) 624-6176 or visit www.carmelart.org.

“Pop Top” by painter Pamela Carroll is on display at the Carmel Art
Association. Carroll will greet guests Sunday at the gallery.

includes FREE UNIFORM
(Kids and Adults)
Class with Greg Dow

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of
Veterinary Medicine

Lori Anderson, Hospital
Manager & Veterinary
Technician

Call now to reserve your spot!
Available for housecalls
for Euthanasia and other
situations as appropriate.
FREE EXAM FOR ALL
NEW PATIENTS

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach,
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

831-372-3656
www.gregdowsdojo.com

Self-Defense • Discipline • Respect • Sportsmanship • Exercise

Greg Dow’s Ultimate Fitness Center
1169 Forest Avenue - Pacific Grove, CA

Loyd Busb
by Light
hting

is gettin
g ing
g readyy ffor
fo The Hollidays!
y
Celebrating Over 100 Years
of Service to our
Local Community

gn
Is your insurance company forcing you to go
mail-order? That's not the case, you can still
shop locally. Please call 624-3819 and
delivery service is available.
“Let us take care of all your drug store needs.”
Thank you, Ross Arnold & Family

536 Fremont Street,
Monterey

831-372-7343

Tues-Fri
-Fri 9am
am-5pm
5pm • Sat 10am-5
10am
10a 5 pm
m
Closed Su
un & Mon
FREE park
king
ng in back of store

CARMEL DRUG STORE
Ocean Ave. & San Carlos
Downtown Carmel-by-the-Sea
831.624.3819
www.CarmelDrugStore.com
Pharmacy Hours: 9am-6pm Mon-Fri
Store Hours: 8am-10pm • 7 Days a Week
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PANETTA
From page 1A
office in government, Panetta sounded at
times like a seasoned politician.
“As an officer in the United States Navy
Reserve who served in the mountains of
Afghanistan, I fought to protect our country,”
he said. “As a prosecutor who served in the
courtrooms of Oakland and Salinas, I fought
to bring justice to victims and their families.”
He called attention to his volunteer work,
including helping veterans obtain housing,
helping organize the Central Coast Veterans
Cemetery at Fort Ord, and assisting in facilitating the purchase of the National Steinbeck
Center by California State University
Monterey Bay.
“And as a member of the Monterey Bay
National Marine Sanctuary advisory council,
I have fought, and I will always fight, to protect the beautiful Monterey Bay,” he said,
drawing applause.
Panetta also outlined a handful of issues
he would tackle if elected, including “protecting and defending America from our enemies,” immigration reform, the economy,
clean energy and education.
He said he supports a “disciplined budget
with tax fairness” that also maintains “critical safety-net programs to provide health
care and benefits to our veterans, our elderly
and our needy.”
Panetta proposed a “National Service
Act” that he said would allow children to
“get out from the classroom, get out from
behind the computers and get in front of real
people” to serve their communities and
country while also receiving educational
benefits.
Regarding the public’s frustration with
partisan gridlock in Washington D.C.,
Panetta said he would do all he could to
strengthen the trust between voters and their
elected representatives.
“I will do everything to renew the collaborative spirit that is necessary to get things
done in the capital of this country,” he said.
Family support
Though Panetta acknowledged it wasn’t
easy growing up a son of a politician, he said
his wife Carrie, a Monterey County Superior
Court judge, is wholly behind his decision to
run.
“She understands patriotism,” he said.

“She understands what it is to serve.”
Leon and Sylvia, in a statement to the
press, said Jimmy has their “full support and
confidence.”
“We have both dedicated our lives to public service,” the elder Panettas said. “We
believe that we are stronger as a nation when
the responsibility of political leadership can
be passed on to a new generation.”
The Panetta name will undoubtedly go far
in the election, and Panetta’s bid for Congress
is a big blow to anyone who has considered
entering the race.
Lucius: ‘Work even harder’
Pacific Grove City Councilwoman and
republican Casey Lucius, 39, who announced
in June that she was running for the seat, conceded Tuesday that Panetta’s candidacy will
mean she’ll have to “work even harder” to get
her name and ideas out to voters.
“But that’s OK because people want
someone who’s willing to work hard,” Lucius,
who was a U.S. Navy lieutenant and Naval
Postgraduate School professor, told The Pine
Cone. “I think we are seeing a unique time in
politics when people are looking for an outsider and looking for an independent
thinker.”
His father’s legacy and popularity
notwithstanding, Panetta said in no way does
it guarantee he’s the heir apparent.
“What it comes down to is that it is up to
you to get your butt through the door,” he told
The Pine Cone in an interview following
Tuesday’s press conference.
The pieces of advice his dad has given
him, Panetta said, include his frank opinion
about the difficulty working with entrenched
bureaucrats and politicians.
“My father basically said that in
Washington, you are always going to deal
with jerks,” he said. “You are always going to
deal with difficult people. That is the job. But
you must deal with them, because that is how
you are going to get things done.”
When asked which members of the U.S.
House of Representatives he admires, Panetta
mentioned Eric Swalwell, a 35-year-old
Democratic congressman from Alameda
County who unseated 20-term Democrat Pete
Stark in 2012. Swalwell — whom Panetta
worked with as a prosecutor in Oakland
— brings “young energy and a willingness to
cooperate, collaborate and compromise with
people to get things done,” he said.
When asked which Republican representative he respects, Panetta pointed to Paul
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Jimmy Panetta, 46,
greets supporters after
announcing his candidacy for Congress.
His father, Leon
Panetta — who served
as CIA director and
defense secretary
under President
Barack Obama —
was congressman for
the Monterey
Peninsula from 1977
to 1993.
PHOTO/KERRY BELSER

Ryan, the 45-year-old speaker of the House.
“I have not met him, but in watching Paul
Ryan on ‘60 Minutes,’ he seems to be someone we can work with,” he said.
An intelligence analyst who was deployed
to Afghanistan in support of Operation
Enduring Freedom in 2007 — and was subsequently awarded the Bronze Star for tracking
high-value al-Qaeda targets — Panetta said
the United States must amplify its efforts to
battle the terror organization, ISIS.
“I think more does need to be done in the
sense of using our intelligence capabilities,”
he said. “But there also needs to be more
determination and collaboration with the
other countries involved. We don’t necessarily have to have boots on the ground, but we
have to utilize the means we have to eliminate
their leaders.”

As for the nearly $19 trillion national
debt, Panetta said it is “incumbent upon us
not to stick our children with the bill,” and
that “we should do everything we can to get
that debt down.”
Back to work
On Tuesday afternoon, Panetta told The
Pine Cone that in the coming weeks he would
reach out to supporters, including the roughly
100 people who signed an endorsement list
Tuesday.
In the meantime, though, Panetta is
preparing to prosecute gang member
Bernardo Camacho, who is set to go to trial
Nov. 30 for the March 23, 2010, killing of 6year-old Azahel Cruz, a boy who was struck
in the head by a bullet while in his family’s
East Salinas kitchen.

Actress, author Sylva Kelegian to sign books
SYLVA KELEGIAN, an actress who has
appeared in movies like “Atlas Shrugged”
and “Spider-Man,” as well as television
shows including “CSI” and “Cold Case,”
will sign her award-winning books at
Diggidy Dog on Friday, November 27 from

10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Kelegian is the niece of
Julie Hansen of Pebble Beach and has many
ties to this area.
She will sign her memoir, “God Spelled
Backward” and her children’s book, “The
Dolphin Princess.”

Say it with Thanks
Paid Advertisement

Do you have questions? We have answers!
Prices, Inventory and
Interest Rates are ever-changing…
Call us to talk about it!

REAL ANTI-AGING MEDICINE HAS COME
TO THE MONTEREY PENINSULA
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LISA BARKALOW

JACQUIE ADAMS

lisa@lisabarkalow.com
www.lisabarkalow.com
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THANSKGIVING DAY SERVICE
First Church of Christ, Scientist
Lincoln between 5th & 6th
Carmel

Anti-Aging / Age Management
Medicine has been our mission
for 19 consecutive years. And
now we have relocated to the
beautiful Monterey Peninsula
from the heart of the Silicon
Valley. Still offering all the
same specialized services,
expertise and extended visits.

Patty 2 Dr. M. 2 Ian 2 Julia

CALIFORNIA AGE MANAGEMENT INSTITUTE
is dedicated to the proposition that:

age is a state of mind ... aging is a manageable condition
Anti-Aging Plans
Cardiovascular

Menopause
Wellness

Not sure? Then feel free to
call us direct today.
Simply ask to speak with Julia,
our experienced and sympathetic,
patient coordinator.

10:00-11:00 A.M.
Parking and Child Care
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Andropause
Limited Focus Plans

831-920-1656
337 El Dorado St, Suite A-4,
Monterey, CA 93940
drmiller@antiaging.com
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BEST of BATES

Editorial
Succeeding Burnett
JASON BURNETT took the town by storm six years ago when he ran for
council. With his local roots, youthful good looks, experience in Washington,
unpretentious charm and wealthy, influential family background, he not only
proved to be extremely popular with the voters, he also quickly took a leadership
role among local politicians and civic leaders. At the time he announced his candidacy in early 2010, his name was unknown in local political circles, but it didn’t take long for him to become a Peninsula-wide leader on all sorts of topics —
a phenomenon that especially manifested itself when he became mayor in 2012.
Which isn’t to say that Burnett’s tenure was without its major controversies.
We all remember very well how Burnett stuck by former city administrator
Jason Stilwell far longer than he should have. However, even in that case,
Burnett found a way to redeem himself by moving quickly to remove Stilwell as
soon as he realized it had to be done, and to start repairing the damage of the
Stilwell tenure as soon as he was out the door. Looking back, it’s hard to conclude that the Stilwell era constitutes a major blemish on Burnett’s record.
Another blip on the Burnett record is the interminable length of more than a
few city council meetings while he’s held the gavel. Leadership requires many
things — and one of them is preventing people from hogging the dais and going
on and on and on about nothing. So burdensome has the length of council meetings become, we believe it may actually be difficult to attract candidates for
council in the upcoming election.
Nevertheless, no matter how serious you think the problems have been while
Burnett has been mayor, it must be admitted that his successes have been much
more significant. And one of them, in particular, stands out above everything
else that’s happened in the last six years: the progress Burnett has made helping
solve our water supply problem.
Six years ago, the Monterey Peninsula was at a stalemate. Water cutbacks
loomed as the state cracked down on illegal pumping from the Carmel River, yet
seemingly nothing was being done to develop the necessary alternative supply.
Into the breach stepped Burnett, whose impeccable environmental credentials
coexisted with a deeply held belief that water must not be used to control
growth. Over the last 30 years, Burnett knew, every local jurisdiction had adopted a general plan that sharply limited growth. Once those plans were in place, it
was obvious that amending them in the future to allow significant levels of
development would be impossible under state environmental laws. Meanwhile,
it was also inescapably true that the state’s threatened water cutback order, if
implemented, would cost many thousands of people their jobs, do untold damage to the local economy and seriously degrade everyone’s quality of life.
Meanwhile, Burnett realized that the business-as-usual water shortage in place
since 1995 was an impediment to even the most essential government planning
at the local level.
Thus, taking full advantage of his connections in Washington and
Sacramento, and working with remarkable diligence and attention to detail,
Burnett made it his personal mission to help solve our water problem. And,
thanks to him, actual progress has been made. Today, we are much closer to getting a new water supply than anyone could have foreseen when Burnett emerged
on the scene six years ago.
Last week, Burnett announced he’ll be moving on to other pursuits — probably still in government, and probably still working on water policy. Wherever
he goes, he’ll be very much missed when it comes to getting our new water supply built and finally put into service. If the public and various other local officials maintain their focus, it can still be done, but without Burnett, it’s going to
be quite a bit harder.
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“I wouldn’t say Carmel is small, but for a
thousand votes you could be mayor.”

Letters
to the Editor
Bordonaro a
‘skilled contractor’
Dear Editor,
Your article last week regarding the P.G.
couple suing their contractor lacked significantly in critical reporting. The Carmel Pine
Cone once again produced an article that was
gossip at best. Your disregard for investigative journalism is both personally bothersome and irresponsible to the community.
You failed to report the larger part of the
story.
I know Marc Bordonaro personally and
professionally. He is a skilled contractor. His
company has built million-dollar homes in
Carmel for years. His work is respected and
highly regarded.
I hope that The Carmel Pine Cone chooses to either retract or expand their reporting
on this matter and report the entire story.
Hopefully, The Pine Cone can redeem themselves so that I may in the future pick up
your newspaper once again.
Melissa Rosenthal,
Carmel

Why bother?
Dear Editor,
I am a concerned citizen who happened to
notice a major water leak at the corner of

The Carmel Pine Cone
www.carmelpinecone.com

Highway 1 and Carpenter Thursday morning
at 9:45 a.m. I drove down Carpenter to Serra
Avenue, and noticed the water had been leaking so long it had run all the way downhill to
the Serra statue.
I stopped at the police station and asked
them how to report this; they told me it
wasn’t their jurisdiction, and to call the
county. I called the county public works
department to report the water leak. When I
got to my office, I then called the watch
commander at the police station and said,
“As you are public servants, would it have
been too much for your person to call the
county, instead of relying on private citizens
to care for our public works?” She defended
her person for a moment and then agreed
that as we are in a drought it is up to everyone to help conserve water.
At 11:30 a.m. I received a call from the
county informing me they do not have a
water line at Highway 1 and Carpenter, and
that I should call Cal Am. I then said he was
a public servant and why wouldn’t he call
Cal Am, and he said, “I could, but why don’t
you do it?” I said, “I have already had four
crazy interactions about this and I am done.”
This is the craziness that goes on in our
society; no wonder the people are apathetic
and nothing gets done. We can have a massive water leak and our public agencies are
not customer-oriented and everyone points
the finger at someone else. No one takes
responsibility.
You can be sure I will close my eyes to the
next water leak.

Ute Isbill-Williams,
Carmel
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Great lives are obvious —
unless you’re living one
S

HE KEPT saying that her life wasn’t
very interesting and suggesting other people
who would be better for this column. But
since she’d already also said she was a veteran who served at Walter Reed Army Medical
Center, and that she was somewhat well
acquainted with President
Dwight
Eisenhower when he was in office, the “not
interesting” notion didn’t fly.
Jean
Hontalas’ life
began
in
Massachusetts, and there’s still more than a
trace of Boston in her accent. She graduated
from college at Bouvé-Boston — part of
Tufts University, just outside Boston — and
landed a job teaching science to junior high
students in New York.
If you’ve ever taught junior high, you
know putting a brand-new teacher in that
environment can be a bit like throwing raw
meat to sharks, so it was unsurprising that
Hontalas had some problems with classroom
control. She found she didn’t enjoy the work,
so when a new opportunity presented itself,
she was ready.
It came in the form of the Korean War and
an unexpected shortage of healthcare workers. The Army offered teachers with science
backgrounds, like Hontalas, a commission
and pay to return to school and go into the
medical profession. She was one of 16
selected to go to Fort Sam Houston, San
Antonio, Texas — known colloquially in the
military as “Fort Sam” — and train as a
physical therapist.
She has a picture of her class, which
included a very young Jocelyn Elders, who
would go on to become surgeon general during the Clinton administration. After completing her training, Hontalas was assigned
to Brooke Army Hospital at Fort Sam, where
she worked in the burn unit. While she said
she saw some truly horrific wounds, she also
said she found a sense of fulfillment in helping the people who needed it most.
She also met and befriended a young officer named John Hontalas, and while he left
the Army when his time was
up and went back to being an
accountant, she signed up for
two more years and was transferred to Walter Reed Army
Hospital in Washington, D.C.
John showed up one day
and told her, “I’m here to ask you to marry
me, and I’m not leaving until you say yes.”
“He always said he thought we’d be good
together,” she remembered with a smile.
They were married 44 years, until he died in
1999.
At Walter Reed, Hontalas worked with
amputees and met President Eisenhower during the course of his many visits to the troops
there. Hontalas said she appreciated Ike’s
low-key manner and the lack of fanfare surrounding his visits. She said that just like
other D.C.-area veterans, he sometimes went
to the open clinic at the hospital for treatment for minor aches and pains.
Eventually, she was invited to bring some
friends to the White House for tea, and
although the president didn’t join them, he
sent out autographed matchbooks as souvenirs. Hontalas still has hers.
She developed an interest in neurological
disorders while at Walter Reed, and when she
was transferred to Letterman Army Hospital
at the Presidio of San Francisco, she worked
with patients with “polio, strokes, multiple
sclerosis — anything having to do with the
central nervous system.”
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THINGS TO GIVE THANKS FOR
A

After six years of service she received an
honorable discharge as a captain, took a job
at UC San Francisco’s hospital, and settled in
to civilian life in Mill Valley. When John was
offered an opportunity to work with a growers’ co-op in Salinas and open his own practice, they decided that would be a good place
to raise their two adopted children, Anthia
and Ted.
She loved her new home and volunteered
with many organizations. Once her kids were
teenagers, she opened her own physical ther-

Jean Hontalas and one of her best friends, Jake

apy practice. When she noticed she was seeing a lot of farmworkers with back injuries,
she opened the Salinas Back School in her
office and started teaching proper lifting
mechanics and how to stretch before a long
day in the field.
With a friend who had a child with multiple sclerosis, she started the first indepen-

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER
dent nonprofit group to support people with
the disease. Her volunteer efforts were recognized with the 1991 Humanitarian Award
for Monterey County, and her business acumen was rewarded with a 1990 Business
Excellence Award, Professional Class.
After she retired and John died, the home
they had shared seemed too large. She found
the perfect little cottage on Fifth near
Carpenter, which she shares with her dachshund, Jake and her cat, Esperanza.
But something nagged at her. She didn’t
like the way some people talked about her
former home, especially since so many never
even went “beyond the lettuce curtain” on
Highway 68. When one acquaintance said
she’d never heard of Rancho Cielo, Hontalas
organized a bus trip and luncheon for a
group to see — and support — the work
being done there with young people who had
run afoul of the law.
That was the catalyst for Hontalas to form
the Octopus Club, with the goal of getting its
charitable tentacles into non-profits both in
the Peninsula and Salinas. The group follows

FTER FAMILY, friends, world peace,
good health, and Ben and Jerry’s Ice Cream,
the main thing I’m giving thanks for on
Thanksgiving is humor. Without it, nobody
would survive an entire day of being cooped
up with a house full of relatives.
And nothing combats carb overload,
sugar blues and a tryptophan coma better
than a few good belly laughs.
I’ve lived through more turkey days than
could be counted on the fingers of several
hands. The holidays that stand out most are
those that didn’t exactly go as planned.
Proving the axiom that tragedy plus time
does indeed equal comedy.
The best thing about a big fat holiday disaster is the knowledge that someday it will
be a rich source of hilarity. Whenever I need
a good laugh, I think about the
first Thanksgiving I ever spent
on my own. I invited a couple
of friends to my bachelor pad
in New York City to share my
first effort at cooking a turkey
dinner. Unfortunately I roasted the bird in a brown paper
bag, set the kitchen on fire, and ended up
serving the edible remains of dinner to the
firemen who put out the blaze.
Then there was the year Mary and I were
invited to a pot luck dinner, referred to ever
after as the No Luck Pot Luck. The hostess
of that memorable meal was a newly converted carb-a-phobian. With a captive audience at her table, she lectured us on the perils
of leaky guts and wheat allergies.
She was the original rootin’ tootin’ gluten
Putin.
On the bright side, it was the least amount
of food I ever ate on Thanksgiving.
For really big laughs it’s hard to beat the
time we were invited to the home of an L.A.
costume designer who was cooking her first
Thanksgiving dinner. Actually she was cooking her first meal ever.
The first hint that things were off the rails
was when she answered the door dressed as
Carmen Miranda complete with a towering
headdress of fruit.
After serving her guests bottomless Crana-ritas, she announced: “Eat the nuts and
chips, everybody! I just took the turkey out
of the freezer so it’ll be a while before dinner.”
May I say the Jumbo Jacks we snagged at
the drive thru on the way home tasted especially good.
And I laugh now remembering the
Thanksgiving we shared at the home of a
couple and their three large poodles. As we
were enjoying pre-dinner conversation in the
living room with other guests, one of the
dogs came tearing through the house with a
large drumstick in his mouth. The host ran
behind the pooch shouting, “Pierre, you
naughty boy! Drop that turkey leg THIS
MINUTE!”
None of the guests said a word as the host
finally cornered the dog and retrieved the
drumstick, then returned to the kitchen.
When we were finally called to the buffet,
I noticed two turkey legs on the serving plat-

ter, one adorned with a large bouquet of
parsley. I wasn’t the only one who noticed
the obvious attempt to hide a half-eaten
drumstick. Everybody made beeline for the
white meat.
We took our places at the dining table.
Pierre the poodle sat down next to my chair.
Every time I took a bite, he growled. Finally
I whispered to the host, “Why does he keep
growling at me like that?”
“Oh, don’t mind him,” the host replied.
“He’s just angry because you’re eating out of
his dish.”
Since Thanksgiving is the only holiday
devoted to gratitude, I made a list of some
other things I’m giving thanks for this year:
n Abe Lincoln for proclaiming the last
Thursday in November Thanksgiving Day.

Wilde Times
By LARRY WILDE
The only break from shopping we get
between Back-to-School and Easter.
n Native Americans for not deporting
illegal aliens.
n Pilgrim fashions for going out of style
375 years ago. Otherwise we’d be loosening
the belt buckles on our hats.
n Traditional Thanksgiving dinner for not
including such Pilgrim favorites as candied
gristle, barley and bear grease mush, and the
specialty of the time, suet surprise.
n No longer having to eat my ex-motherin-law’s holiday meal which included candied gristle, barley and bear grease mush and
suet surprise. All left over from the year
before.
n A house filled with the aroma of roast
turkey and stuffing. Best perfume ever.
n Only having to avoid pumpkin pie this
one day a year.
n Permission to eat all the gravy and
whipped cream I want.
n Having at least some vegetables that
don’t contain marshmallows.
n Pants with stretchy waists, couches,
and football.
n Nobody gives you an ugly sweater.
n No mountain of giftwrap to recycle.
To Pine Cone readers everywhere, I wish
you huge helpings of humor and happiness
on your holiday:
May your stuffing be scrumptious
May your turkey be plump
May your ‘taters and gravy have nary a
lump
May your guests be congenial,
May your pies take the prize,
And may each extra helping
Stay off of your thighs.
Carmel resident Larry Wilde is the author
of 53 books of humor. With sales of more
than 12 million copies, the New York Times
has dubbed him, “America’s Best-Selling
Humorist.”
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BERNAL
From page 1A
In order to cut overtime expenses that
reached a staggering $250,000 per month,
and to reduce fatigue, Bernal shifted a
dozen-and-a-half officers from the street to
the jail.
“Deputies were being held over working
16 hours just about every day,” he said. They
were also being called in on their days off
and were getting injured, ill and fatigued.
“It just wasn’t safe for the deputies, and if
it’s not safe for them, it’s not safe for the
inmates,” said Bernal. But after the change,
overtime dropped significantly.
While he’s required to have a certain
number of deputies working in the jail,
Bernal said overtime accrued by deputies
working on patrol is easier to control,
because he has the discretion to reduce their
number.
“Do I want to have more deputies on the
streets? Yes, because you’re my boss, and
when I take deputies off the streets, I’m
going to hear from all of you,” he said to the
audience, which he also repeatedly praised
for caring enough to attend.
‘A misnomer put out by the media’
Some residents worried help would not be
there if they needed it during the early morning hours, when just five sheriff’s cars are
responsible for the entire county.
A Carmel Woods woman who encountered a burglar in her house around noon July
17 said she was “a little hot under the collar”
after the man escaped while deputies were
on their way to her house from other calls in
Carmel Valley and Cachagua. “You can’t get
there in time,” she said. “We are paying
bloody hell taxes in this area, and we want
service commensurate to our taxes.”
She also said that, at age 76, she plans to
get a gun and learn how to shoot it.
“I don’t like guns, but I’m going to get
one,” she said.
Although no deputies are specifically
assigned to patrol the Peninsula during the
early morning hours, officers working out of
the Salinas station are out on the road during
their shifts and will respond to calls in
Carmel, Carmel Valley, Pebble Beach and
Big Sur when needed, Bernal said.
And in the more upscale coastal areas, he
noted, “we get very few calls for service that
are, say, life threatening, in the middle of the
night.”
Regardless, Bohner said, “It’s rare that
there’s no one over here and someone has to
respond from Salinas.”
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Brown, meanwhile, said it was a “misnomer put out by the media that you have no
coverage,” and commented that a deputy
could be “right around the corner or could be
45 minutes away” when someone needs help.
He blamed news outlets for having an “agenda” in their reporting of the sheriff’s cuts to
patrols.
“If you have someone breaking into your
house and you dial 911, and we can’t
respond,” he added, officers from the closest
police department would.
That reciprocation is common practice,
with police from city departments responding to incidents in the sheriff’s jurisdiction,
and vice versa.
“We work very well with every police
agency in Monterey County — whenever
they need assistance, we’re there,” Bernal
said.
He noted Carmel P.D. has “a square mile
that they patrol, and I imagine that gets very
boring. They were always happy to come out,
and we were always happy to help.”
But after then-city administrator Doug
Schmitz sent an email to the sheriff several
weeks ago advising him CPD officers could
not pick up the slack and leave their own city
uncovered while doing so, Bernal responded
with an email that could be characterized as
condescending and defensive, chastising
Schmitz for his lack of understanding of how
law enforcement works and pointing out the
sheriff’s office has assisted CPD on numerous occasions. Schmitz countered that the
police department has helped the sheriff’s
office even more frequently.
“The lesson I learned was not responding
in an email — I had no idea emails would
ever hit the media,” Bernal said.
He also said it was a “misconception that
Carmel P.D. was responding to our calls in
the county because we didn’t have the
staffing.”
“We don’t expect other departments to
respond to calls,” he added. “We have
enough staff to respond to calls.”
Soon to change
Bernal said he’s working on hiring more
people, including civilian positions to fulfill
roles that are now being handled by deputies,
and getting more recruits through the academy. Those efforts are under way, and as a
result, he said, more officers should start
patrolling next month.
“We’re trying to hire good, qualified,
hopefully local applicants,” he said, though
it’s “hard to get locals to even want to be
cops.”
Nonetheless, he also explained his
longer-range plans to add more deputies to

the payroll by 2020, when a new, $82 million
jail should be online. Overall, he wants to
increase his staffing by 116 people across all
the departments, including 50 more deputies
to patrol the county and 24 more to work in
the jail.
Asks for support
Doing so, of course, would require a significant increase to the department’s $92
million budget, and he encouraged people to
support his agency’s efforts.
While Bernal initially recommended
attendees email their county supervisor asking for more money for the sheriff’s depart-

ment, 5th District Monterey County
Supervisor Dave Potter walked to the front
of the room to advise them they don’t need
to, because he already agrees.
“We’re aware of the problems,” he said,
adding that Bernal is the fifth sheriff he’s
worked with during his years as county
supervisor. “But we don’t run his department
— we give him an allocation, and he spends
it any way he wants.”
Potter encouraged people to be patient
while things improve — even if it takes
longer than Bernal’s first term as sheriff.
“Four-year terms don’t necessarily create
a successful operation,” he said.

FALL SALE
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PacRep explores the secret life of ‘Cats’ Foundation hosts Annual Holiday Bazaar
By CHRIS COUNTS

R

EVIVING THE Broadway hit that
delved into the mysterious world of felines,
PacRep Theatre presents “Cats.” The musical
opens Saturday, Nov. 21, at the Golden
Bough Theatre.
Based on T.S. Eliot’s “Old Possum’s Book
of Practical Cats” and featuring music by
Andrew Lloyd Webber, the musical earned a
Tony Award for Best Musical in 1983 and
now stands as the fourth longest-running
show in Broadway history.
Directed and choreographed by Joe
Niesen, the PacRep production of “Cats”
stars John Daniel, Bri Slama, Jill Miller,
Mikey Perdue, Katie Hazdovac, Nicole West,
Scott McQuiston, Nico Abiera, Velvet Piini,
Kitty Bloch and Pete Russell. Stephen Tosh
serves as musical director.
“Cats” continues Thursdays, Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays through Dec. 20.
There will be no performance on
Thanksgiving — instead, a show has been
added Wednesday, Nov. 25. All performances
start at 7:30 p.m., except for Sunday matinees, which begin at 2 p.m.

The Golden Bough is located on Monte
Verde between Eighth and Ninth. Tickets are
$8 to $42. “2-for-1” discounts are available
on “Sweet Thursdays.” Call (831) 622-0100.

LIVES
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an unusual model for helping other organizations, however.
When they decide to support a nonprofit,
they do what Hontalas called “Fun Raising”
— they attend all the organization’s events
and support them that way. Of the core
group, half of the members are from the
Peninsula and the other half from Salinas.
They currently work with The Alliance on
Aging, Rancho Cielo, the Kinship Center
and several other organizations.
She’s hoping more people will get
involved and help unify the diverse towns
and cities of Monterey County around worthy causes all over.
To suggest someone for this column,
email elaine@carmelpinecone.com.
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THE NONPROFIT Carmel Foundation
will present its yearly Holiday Bazaar in
Diment Hall, located at Eighth and Lincoln,
Saturday, Dec, 5, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. The
sale will include books, plants, gift baskets,
hand-knit items, jewelry, handcrafted cards,
treats, and other gifts.
The foundation’s needlecraft group,
librarians, garden group and member artists
will participate, and the senior organization’s
chefs will bake goodies for the sale. The
library, meanwhile, “will have lots of very
nice art, cookbooks, coffee-table books,

PUBLIC
NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, December 1, 2015 at 4:30 p.m. or later, the City Council
of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a Public Hearing at East side of Monte Verde Street between
Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California in the Council Chambers. The purpose of the
hearing is to gather public input prior to taking action on the proposal described in this notice. Persons interested in the proposal are encouraged to review additional materials available at the Department of
Community Planning and Building located at City Hall on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th
Avenues, phone number 831-620-2010, prior to the meeting date.
If you challenge the nature of the proposed action in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues
you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the planning commission on or the city council at, or prior to, the public hearing.
Proposed Action: An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea amending chapter
17.14.040 of the Municipal Code defining and prohibiting medical marijuana dispensaries, cultivation of
marijuana and all commercial medical marijuana uses in the City.
Parcel Description: City-Wide
Planning Case No.: N/A
Environmental Status: Exempt - Section 15061 (b)(3) of the State CEQA Guidelines
Coastal Permit Status: Not Required
Is this Project appealable to the Coastal Commission?
Yes X No
Case Planner: Marc Wiener, Acting Community Planning and Building Director
Signed: /s/Ashlee Wright, City Clerk
Dated: 11/17/2015
For Publication: 11/20/2015, 11/27/2015

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, December 1, 2015 at 4:30 p.m. or later, the City Council
of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a Public Hearing at East side of Monte Verde Street between
Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California in the Council Chambers. The purpose of the
hearing is to gather public input prior to taking action on the proposal described in this notice. Persons interested in the proposal are encouraged to review additional materials available at the Department of
Community Planning and Building located at City Hall on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th
Avenues, phone number 831-620-2010, prior to the meeting date.
If you challenge the nature of the proposed action in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues
you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the planning commission on or the city council at, or prior to, the public hearing.
Proposed Action: Consideration of an appeal of the Planning Commission's decision to approve Design
Study (DS 15-105) and the associated Coastal Development Permit for the construction of a new single-family residence located in the Single-Family Residential (R-1), Park Overlay (P), and Beach and Riparian
Overlay (BR) Zoning Districts. The application is being appealed by neighboring property owner: Tim Allen
Parcel Description: Block: A2, Lot: S pt. Lot 7 & N pt. of Lot 8
Planning Case No.: DS 15-105, APP 15-421
Environmental Status: Exempt - Section 15303 of the State CEQA Guidelines
Coastal Permit Status: Required
Is this Project appealable to the Coastal Commission?
Yes X No
Appellant: Tim Allen
Case Planner: Marc Wiener, Acting Community Planning and Building Director
Signed: /s/Ashlee Wright, City Clerk
Dated: 11/17/2015
For Publication: 11/20/2015, 11/27/2015
Publication date: Nov. 20, 27, 2015 (PC1126)

biographies, and non-fiction beyond the
usual mysteries and novels,” and all paperbacks will sell for $1 apiece, while hardbacks will go for $2 each.
The Carmel Foundation serves members
age 55 and older, providing them “an opportunity to live productive, enriching lives by
offering a luncheon program, homebound
meal delivery, free medical equipment loans,
in-home services and respite grants, free
lending library, Saturday movie, technology
center, low-income housing, and more than
50 classes and activities each week.”

Publication date: Nov. 20, 27, 2015 (PC1129)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, December 1, 2015 at 4:30 p.m. or later, the City Council
of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a Public Hearing at East side of Monte Verde Street between
Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California in the Council Chambers. The purpose of the
hearing is to gather public input prior to taking action on the proposal described in this notice. Persons interested in the proposal are encouraged to review additional materials available at the Department of
Community Planning and Building located at City Hall on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th
Avenues, phone number 831-620-2010, prior to the meeting date.
If you challenge the nature of the proposed action in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues
you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the planning commission on or the city council at, or prior to, the public hearing.
Proposed Action: Adoption of the 2015-2023 Housing Element and consideration of an Ordinance of the
City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea amending chapters 17.64.190, 17.64.220 and 17.68.040 of the
Municipal Code in accordance with state housing law.
Parcel Description: City-Wide
Planning Case No.: N/A
Environmental Status: An addendum to the 2010 Housing Element IS/ND has been drafted pursuant to
CEQA Guidelines Sections 15162 and 15164
Coastal Permit Status: Not Required
Is this Project appealable to the Coastal Commission?
Yes X No
Case Planner: Marc Wiener, Acting Community Planning and Building Director
Signed: /s/Ashlee Wright, City Clerk
Dated: 11/17/2015
For Publication: 11/20/2015, 11/27/2015
Publication date: Nov. 20, 27, 2015 (PC1127)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, December 1, 2015 at 4:30 p.m. or later, the City Council
of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will hold Public Hearings at East side of Monte Verde Street between Ocean
and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California in the Council Chambers for the following purpose:
TO CONSIDER THE INTRODUCTION AND FIRST READING
OF THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCES:
1. An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea disestablishing the Carmel Hospitality
Improvement District.
2. An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea declaring beach fires a public nuisance.
3. An Ordinance of the City Council of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea amending chapter 17.14.040 of the
Municipal Code defining and prohibiting medical marijuana dispensaries, cultivation of marijuana and all
commercial medical marijuana uses in the City.
TO CONSIDER THE SECOND READING OF THE FOLLOWING ORDINANCES:
1. An Ordinance Amending Municipal Code Section 2.52.385 Appeals Hearing Process Of Chapter 2.52 Of
Title 2 Entitled Personnel System Of The Carmel-By-The-Sea Municipal Code, Inserting An Independent
Hearing Officer Into The Appeals Hearing Process.
If you challenge the City Council’s final action in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues you
or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice, or in written correspondence delivered
to the City Clerk, either at or prior to the public hearing.
All interested persons are invited to appear at the time and place specified above to give oral or written testimony in regards to this matter. Written comments may be forward to the City Clerk at East side of Monte
Verde Street between Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or P.O. Box CC,
Carmel-by-the-Sea, California, 93921 or by email awright@ci.carmel.ca.us prior to the meeting.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on Tuesday, December 1, 2015 at 4:30 p.m. or later, the City Council
of the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea will conduct a Public Hearing at East side of Monte Verde Street between
Ocean and Seventh Avenues, Carmel-by-the-Sea, California in the Council Chambers. The purpose of the
hearing is to gather public input prior to taking action on the proposal described in this notice. Persons interested in the proposal are encouraged to review additional materials available at the Department of
Community Planning and Building located at City Hall on Monte Verde Street between Ocean and 7th
Avenues, phone number 831-620-2010, prior to the meeting date.
If you challenge the nature of the proposed action in court, you may be limited to raising only those issues
you or someone else raised at the public hearing described in this notice or in written correspondence delivered to the planning commission on or the city council at, or prior to, the public hearing.
Proposed Action: Consideration of approval of the Rio Park/Larson Field Shared Use Trail Project, including selection of design options and adoption of a proposed Mitigated Negative Declaration. The City Council
also will consider amended or substitute mitigations as part of its review.
The proposed project would construct a path, suitable for pedestrian and bicycle travel, linking Lasuen Drive
with Rio Road. One end of the trail would terminate at Rio Road near the northeast corner of Larson Field.
The trail would cross Larson Field and portions of property owned by the Carmel Area Wastewater District,
the City of Carmel-by-the-Sea and by Homestead Inn, LLC. The trail would terminate at Lasuen Drive at
the Mission Ranch tennis court driveway.

Agenda and staff reports will be available the Thursday before the meeting in the City Clerk’s office and on
the City’s website at http://www.ci.carmel.ca.us. The Council meeting will be televised live on the city’s
website. For more information regarding City Council meetings, please contact the City Clerk’s office at
(831) 620-2016 or for more information regarding either of the two ordinances/

Parcel Description: Block US, Lot 38
Planning Case No.: N/A
Environmental Status: IS/MND for consideration by City Council on December 1, 2015
Coastal Permit Status: Not Required
Is this Project appealable to the Coastal Commission?
Yes X No
Applicant: City of Carmel-by-the-Sea
Case Planner: Marc Wiener, Acting Community Planning and Building Director

Signed: /s/Ashlee Wright, City Clerk
Dated: 11/17/2015
For Publication: 11/20/2015, 11/27/2015

Signed: /s/Ashlee Wright, City Clerk
Dated: 11/17/2015
For Publication: 11/20/2015, 11/27/2015

Publication date: Nov. 20, 27, 2015 (PC1125)

Publication date: Nov. 20, 27, 2015 (PC1128)
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Alain Pinel Realtors

PORTFOLIO OF LUXURY HOMES


Carmel
$3,995,000

A magical house designed and built by M.J. Murphy. As stated in ‘Cottages by the Sea’,
this elegant French Tudor home is arguably his greatest achievement. Its unique
orientation enhances indoor-outdoor integration. The gardens with a two-level stone
terrace and walkways have been featured on many tours. This special house is unlike
any other in Carmel and provides a once-in-a-lifetime opportunity!



Carmel
$2,995,000

A sophisticated and charming cottage style ocean view home with rolled cedar
roofing, wood siding, and brick detailing is located only blocks from downtown Carmel
by-the-Sea. The expansive 6,000 square foot lot allows for a sense of privacy and
distance as a stone path winds its way from the street through mature oak trees and
landscaped grounds to a sun filled entry court.

Preview ALL our Listings and Open Homes on our Website

APR-CARMEL.COM

831.622.1040

Junipero between 5th & 6th | CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA | NW Corner of Ocean Avenue & Dolores

